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His Grace, Archbishop Roche)
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I Canon Wood Hall, Thursday, March 12th, «
Auction Safes / Auction Sates Ï BRIAN DUNF1ELD

St. Patrick’s 
Night

representative wanted 
» solicit orders for tn- 
3T the sale of Lloyd’s 
fcufacturers, Merchants 
frades of the World, on 
ilaeion basis. Send fnll- 
: with references to 
ing Company, Ltd., Im- 
i, Ludgate Circus, Lon- 

marll,3i

BARRISTER. 
SOLICITOR. 

NOTARY,
Board of Trade Bldg. 1

St. John’s.
Telephone 432, I

— a U/lM/ltl/t\KtM/l\l/lU/. U/tWIU/lU/lu/ . VA1-

Household Furniture,

in St. Jol 
sériions i 
Directory 
and Shipp

AT 8 PJL
Imter-Clnb Debate between the JLCXJ. and Llewellyn Club.

RESOLVED:—That the Public Press has a greater Influence 
in moulding public opinion than all other agencies com
bined.

A cordial Invitation la extended to all members of the 
M.C.L.I. and Llewellyn Club and their friends to attend.

SAILINGSictioneei. attract!'Presentation Convent School 
Room, Cathedral Square.
Feast of Irish music and 

songs, by best local talent. 
Directed by Miss M. Heaney, 
A.T.C.L. Tickets 50c. Candy

marll,16

est parti
Lloyd’s F 
perial Bu 
don, E.C.F. B. CLARK,marll,2lAUCTION oct29,6mo

PnJBatob
'ANTED
TO BUY

rD TRUCK
APPLY —
:e westcott

Real EstateG. P. OCUSTOMS SALE 

Unclaimed Goods,

for sale,
. ' i ----- ------ and Merchandise of every description

lnt0 cash 9”iÇkIy, at PeretraPsForeign Mails for S.S. Silvia for Canada and 
the U.S.A.- will close this Wednesday evening, 
11th inst., at 6 o’clock.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs.

marH.lt

Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street, auc- 
tiofi or private sales.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL I

W. E. PEICIVAL %
’Phone I960. Auctioneer.

mar4,lmo

N0T1ZE
1er of the Hon. the Minister of 
Finance and Customs) ,

Last connecting trains for St, 
John, leave Montreal, Windsor Sta
tion at 12 noon and 7 p.m. day be
fore sailing.

(On Account of Whom it may concern) All tickets for the St. 
Patrick’s Day performance 
at the Casino must be tak
en delivery of and paid for 
not later than noon Wed
nesday, March 11th.

«

THE M*NACEMT”vt.
marlO.li

Thursday. March 12th, AUCTION.

On Friday the 13th, Inst,

mar9,31
at 10.30 a.m.

IT THE EXAMINING WAREHOUSE, 
EDENS’ BUILDING.

The following unclaimed goods, re- 
lorea from Post Office and Sufferance 
Karehouses. will be sold. for the pay- 
uent of duties thereon :

21 sax Flooring Compound, marked 
’ LF.R. J _ „
11 Bags Cement, marked G.H.
10 Drums Barean, marked G.H.

1 Carpet, marked J.W.9.
3 Crates Clay Pipes, marked K.N. 
1 Box Stove Fittings, marked W.

PORK SAUSAGES —
(Wholesale and Retail). WI”S

PORK T nrvs POILED HAM, 
rOOKT-n PRF99ED PORK, I ^Tras 1 
JELLIED PORK tongue, baseball 

BRAWN, BUTTER. tiens, et
York, S

If you want the very best Saunages England 
ask your Grocer for ours and take no Athletic 
other. ported o

FROM NEW YORK 
To Cherbourg-Llverpoel

ur Own Winning
•Listening In” Set Free!
t latest concerts, dances, 
to music, hockey news, 
I stock exchange quota- 
c., from Boston, New 
tady, Moncton, London, 
ther places. The Fetldian 
ids Association have im- 
the finest “Listening in" 
bred and offer same as a 
I NE'REST CORRECT 
V THE TOTAL CATCH 
St’S SEALFISHERY. All 
!o is to buy a "Forecast 
twenty cents, fill in what 
l be the total catch and 
Ijprd. You can have as 
fas you like provided 
I is sent «•in on a 
feast Postcard.” Fore- 
Witten on anything but 
■(recast Postcard" will 
hred in the competition. 
Içsrds” mav be bought 
■ Gray ft Goodland’s, J. 
■. Wadden’s. Peter O’- 
piTy’s. Stafford’s Drug 
toy Pedierew’s. Persons 
le Outports may obtain 
^Wbstcarde ” postage 
le- fl on to' tb -

at 12 o’clock (noon), at the store of

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.
Water Street

2 Cases of Hardware.
Landed in a damaged condition from 

on board the S.S. “Savannah,” Abbott 
Master, from Liverpool, surveyed and 
ordered to be sold at public auction 
for the benefit of whom it may con
cern.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
marll,2i Auctioneers.

MontroyalMar. 24

WOMEN’S ASSO I ATI ON
intend holding a small Sale in the Parish 
Room on the afternoon of April 21, and 
in the evening a Concert in the Synod Hall.

.apply Local Agents
6. BRUCE BUKPB1 

Diet. Paw. Agent 
^ 40 King Street
^^St. John.N.B. ^ Preliminary

Notice! 2 LeMarchnnt Rd. 
decl7.3m.eodREAL ESTATE marll.ll

St Manx’s Sanctuary 
Guild will hold a Sale of 
Work on Wednesday, May 
6th Full particulars later.

• marl 1.11 -v

FEAL ESTATEI Case Photo Plates, J.C.R 
i Show Cases, P.E.O.
1 Silver Moon Stove.
1 Brl. Tanners’ Ink, T.L. Co.
2 Cases Labels, B.A.W. Co., Lt 
1 Case Drugs, G.P.P.

S. ft M.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
LAND FOR SALE.

LAND FOR LEASE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
BUILDING LOTS.

XOANS NEGOTIATED.' 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS.

INTEREST COLLECTED.
RENTS COLLECTED. 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED.
We are open to buy several houses, 

$1000.00 to $3000.00. Cash transaction.

For QtVe or T,ease. Sites 
for Fa Tories. Industrials, 
Tfoteh» ■ Resorts. Horrest-ete. 
iTffv- w • annlv to RO
LAND C. MOTETS, orris 
Ruildiner. St. John’s, Nfld;

feb25.lmo.eod
1 O C rp_ _On Lo-
fvvecn Messrs A- — ft Sons Dry Goods 
end C-"fv Hnll, 820 00 in note. Finder 
nlee-e "r-inrn to ' YTÏE ft SONS DRY

marll,31

1 Case Enamelware,
2 Boxes Soap, T. & Co.
1 Case Talcum Pu wilei. M.P. ft'Oou.
1 Case Fire Shovels, E.T.W. & Co. 
1 Case Drugs, H.P.
1 Case Confectionery, J.T.M.
1 Case Frying Pans. E.T.W. & Co.
1 Case Clay Pipes. K.N.

10 Cases Shirriff’s Jellies M.P. ft Son
2 Cases Lanterns, E.T2W. Co.
1 Case Auto Soap, W.C. & Sons.
1 Case Dry Goods, K.N.
5 Packages Plumbing Fixtures, W. 

J.R.
1 Cog Wheel, W.J.R.
1 Case Tooth Paste, M.D. Co.
1 Case Boots, N.W.D.G.
1 Case Drugs, G.G.
! Cases Tinware, E.T.W. Co.
1 Battery, B.H.
1 Case Books, J.H.D.
2 Bdls. Galv.

FOR SALE! % IN BUNCHES.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

196 Duckworth ST. CALVERTS. TeIePhone 739.

"nsrr Riararinsr Wcr | 
Uairhrick Street. 

’Phene 1598. ;;
Ship Rigging. Wireless and * " 

Radio Poles erected, painted and $ 
repaired. Also for sale Radio ÿ 
Poles, all ready for erection,

Ford Coupe 
6-Cylinder Buick 

IV2 Ton Republic 
Truck.

« Secretary 
-t'tion." PO Box E. 
Tl " eompetitieh will 

: on March 31st.

marll,3f,w,f,mFRED J. ROIL & CO
IfiHBP9Reel Estate A Insurance Agents, 

nallwood Bldg. Duckworth 8L
oct3,tf

* GOODS DELIVERY. Reward.
! i LOST— On Smt<iav f>r>pi fid
| ; Cochrane Street, 1 Irish Setter Pup.
7Ÿ. TJonroivI nm wofnwm mn«11 14

WANT1
Medium
modern

—To Purchase, a
House, freehold ; all 
fences; Centre" local- 

possession. /Ill pay 
ply by letter to Box 14, 

marfiAi.eod

Reward on return. marll.liMaV be you You have only one 
, J , pair of eyes. You
have not Will never have an- 
th OUght Of other. It is up to 

. you to decide whe-
tniS. ther you will abuse
those or whether you will take good 
care of them.

^icjFotoloorv Notice—-After ^
15 years studying and treating skin 
diseases, I have never failed in any 
one case yet. I can diagnose the case 
and successfully treat any kind of skin 
disease, especially Barber’s Itch, Ec
zema, Psoriasis, Pimphigous, Scalp 
Disease, Burns and Scalds. Come and 
consult me. B. F. VISCOUNT, 10 Mur
phy's Square, St. John’s, Nfld. 

marll.li

NOTICE !E.T.W. Co.
1 Bdl. Galv. Buckets, J.W.S. & S.
1 Bdl. Galv. Tubs. J.W.S. ft S.
1 Case Merchandise, Mrs. R.J.B. 

;W Pieces Wall Paper.
2 Drums Caustic Soda, J.F.R.

[ 112-h.p. Stationary Engine, A.A.A. 
& Sons.

: 1 Lot Ruberoid, J.G.C. 
j 2 Cases Copper Wire, 14ft. long.

ALWAYS D—To Rent.— APPLY —

Augustus Lester
jan3i,eod,tf Hamilton St.

rith modern conveni- 
td preferred: apply by 
SE," this office.

'he never you cook, use
E "oun * Polso

From now until thè end of the, month, coupons re
ceived at either of our stores can be used as cash to 
purchase ANY article we have in stock.

We hope by that time to have a large and varied as
sortment of excellent premiums at prices to suit 
everybody, due notice of which will be given on ar
rival. So it will pay you to buy at STAFFORD’S, and 
don’t forget to ask for COUPONS.

Corn Flour W*NT|
—Schooner 
general car 
soon as Ice 
ply by letta 
tonnage ant 
office.

TO CHARTER
about 100 tons, to take 
to Rfgolet, Labrador, as 
Iditions .will permit. Re
lying name of schooner, 
Oder, to Box No. 18. this 

marlO,2i

(| and rv-r'lvThm it Jan of *tr;nSEE H. B. THOMSON, Opt, D, 
Optometrist A Optician.
OFFICE: Water Street 

(Over T. J. Duley & Go’s Store)
HOURS: 9.30 to 5.80. ’Phone 168L 

RESIDENCE: 191 Gower St 
(Near Victoria Hall)

HOURS: 7 to 8. ’Phone 1807.
jan29,eod

5 Cases Advertising. S. ft B.
1 Box Advertising, J.J.F.
2 Steamers’ Prppellors.
1 Brl. Alabastine, J.A.R.
1 Case Advertising, W.J.R.
1 Case Bottle Stoppers, B.A.W.C.

rwTL„_„ • • employment tor oarrers. Become ex-There is no nourishment in pert in 8 weeks. write Moier Barber 
cheap Corn Flour. For sale at college. Department “O” Halifax, 
all grocers. mar9,ll,13 I Janl7.eod.tf

. . -__________________ 1 Window rarnet ^'witiiK?
”-|-l_|J—1 ' 1 ' —Carpets called for and delivered;

itiefaction guaranteed. J. J. CLARKE, 
hone 1794J. ' " ‘ " "

For Sale ! -T- Tnv a Sec-
h apr'v. stating price 
P.O. Box 1372.

WANT I
tlonnl Bool 
and section 

marlO tf
1 Case Mints. F.B.W. Co.
1 Case Dry Goods, N.W.D.G.
1 Bale Cloth, G.F. 9.
1 Case Dry Goods. S. & M.
1 Case Table Oilcloth, K.N.
5 Cases Dry Goods, N.W.D.G.

Case Dry Goods, P.D.
J Cases Bedstead Sides. Royal.
1 Case Boots, S.
J Case Dry Goods. ,
J Case Dry Goods, J.4 

Express Packages.
Postal Packages.

** start 10 o’clock sharp. AU 
"chases must be taken deUvery of
""noon of sale.

Everything for 
the Antomobile.

mar9,2mosThe well known senooner Dr. F. Stafford & Son, WAN D—By a small
or Flat of three to 
by letter to Box 20, 

mar 11,31

family, ■ 
five room! 
this office“LaBerge”

94 tons burthen.

Well found in every particular: 
apply to

W. W. WAREHAM & SONS, 
mar9,6i,eod Harbor Buffett,

Will be sold at a bargain ; apply L. R. 
GRAY, Burton’s Pond, ’Phone 1693M j 
or P. O. Box 2072 City. marS,3i,eod i
FOR SALE—At St. Phillinü j
Broad Cove, a Bungalow, containing 
five rooms, nicely furnshied, and beau- i 
tifully situated, also woodhouse, well- 
house and lavatory. Within three min
utes walk of water or settlement, to
gether with twenty three acres of 
woodland, immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to MRS. J. A. 
TUCKER, on premises. mar9,3i

Chemists Druggist^, Genuine
FORD

’Wniimro

PARTS
FHARN & BARNES Women are realizing more and 

more the necessity of a clear, smooth 
youthful skin. The very clothes they 
wear—so chic and simple of Une— 
call for youth in their faces.

Pond’s Two Creams are the found
ation of a sure and simple means of 
caring for the skin, of keeping the 
complexion in exquisite condition. 

mar9,ll,13

PARSONS, 
The Ant» Man,

Now landing ex Julius Holmblad

Best Screened Kor h Sydney Coal
W. H. HYNES.

Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.“count of whom it may concern) FOR SALE — Motor Boat,
about 22 feet long, practically new, 
splendid model and sea boat, built at 
Nipper’s Harbor, hard pine engine 
house, fitted with 4 h.p. Acadia Engine 
in perfect condition, also new Dory. 
Will sell separately If required ; apply 
to J. W. BARTLETT, Millertown. 

mar9,3i

AUCTION marS.81
1- 400 Egg Capacity Buffalo Incubator.
2- 240 Egg Capacity Buffalo Incubator. 
2-400 Egg Capacity Porter Incubator. 
1-180 Egg Capacity Porter Incubator.
1- 50 Egg Capacity with Brooder.
2- 150 Chick Size Brooders.

1 Side DeUvery Combdnktion Rake 
and Tedder, very little used. 

ALTADENA POULTRY FARM, 
’Phone 69. Logy Bay Road.

feb27,6i,eod

0,1 Thursday the 12th Inst.,
at 12 o’clock (noon) 
at the premises of

“essrs. George Neal, Ltd.
(Beck's Cove)

Cases Hartley’s Jams 
Cases Marmalade.

10 Cas*s Package Jellies.

Lnuyaw? ?? a dajpage condition from 
, the S.S, “Savannah,” Abbott 

>Ne»s , ™ Liverpool. Surveyed and 
h tk. b® sold at public auction 

;«m benefit of whom lt may con-

HERRING !

Paid in Full! For Sale: Genuine

LABRADOR HERRING
in barrels and half barrels, 

Apply
BAINE JOHNSTON & CO. 

LIMITED.
mar9,31,eod

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
The interest in a good Business.place 
with large shop on Water Street, pos
session given immediately; apply to 
J. R. JOHNSTON. marS.tfCOAL !That is the way all losses are 

handled by the dependable^com- 
panies we represent.

Fair, Square and Satis
factory Adiustments

with'no uncertainty or red tape 
delays—That is our method.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD.,
Agents.

’Phone 658. P.O. Box E5078
Janl2,m,th,tf

(7 Charlton Street.

FOR SALE—A Small Hahd-
power Elevator, capable of lifting 5 
or 6 -hundred pounds; in good condi
tion; apply Telegram Office. Janl9,tf

Good Gener-
s required; apply 
^ , mar9,3i

We have now the Best (OA Alt 
WELSH ANTHRACITE d>£VeVU

Also, BEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE,. 
In Stock: SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.
We believe this is the highest grade Sydney 

Coal we have ever had.

FOR SALE •1 Sei
to 14

—A General
tired; apply 114 

mar4,tt
On very easy te/ms the following 

property : One house on Pleasant. St. 
(freehold), ten rodms; one house on 

I Southside Road, other houses in various 
parts of the City. Freehold and lease
hold, farms for sale. Money to loan on

Board and Lodgings, FOR SALE—One Covered
Delivery Slide, in perfect

^. Rendell & Co., Ltd
________________Anctlonere

ÎJTOMOBÏLE for SAL!

For further particulars apply Maid, who
king; apply MRS. 
iUtary Road.

To anyone contemplating a trip to 
rooklyu, New York, E. J. Wornell, J.- 
., of Greenspond, who has boarded 
ith Mrs. Albert F. Pink, 304-12th 
xeet, highly recommends her hotel 
i a moat convenient centre to all rail- 
ays, and a good table kept, with a 
■availing Newfoundland atmosphere, i 
mar4,9i,eod

End. v 
; apply 
a No.y & Co., Ltd.Apm o - lions given on prope

hpteti™ “■ “-Passenger touring car, Wanted—several hoi 
> (rant anytime at 8 Forest Road, purchasers in various
H0arL!P»lon of en*lne see Wm. every satisf--»------ *"
* B-ll0\Rnwn^? Pond Road; «PPly I Plying to J.

®at3 f,UNR0E. Monroe Export Co. I Estate Age

for ready

HOARD'S LOIMEXT FOR SPRAIKS32 Prescott St.
AND BRUISES.marlO,

>: >. >: >:

t: ♦; >: ♦: >: >; >. >: >:
■gpjjl
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WANTEJ
and Beer Bot
will call. T."J 
Lane.

M-Wi*i?kev. Syrup
Hk ’Phone 627 and horse 
■6NNEDY, 13 Williams’ 

mar6,lmo

HELP'WANTED.
DOM BSTIC HELP.

KA .Gond Gener-
ity to 327 Water Street 

marll.Sl

xv ANTE!
W Maid) api
West .

WANTEI
General Mal<
cooking, was) 
suitable per® 
apply No. 3 K

) — A Competent
L, knowledge of plain
|fng out; good wages to 
B; references required; 
Ihg’a Road. marl0,34

WANTEIF-A Maid; apply
gRoad. marlO,31to 29 Queefi’i

■

. _
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Qiildren Cry for

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s 
iCastoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
- Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by* regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

fTe avoid invitations, always look for the signature of '■
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

The flleir to B<
ar

>echam Park
i

CHAPTER XXIV
Her husband was returning again! “Margery, my wife!" said NifgenCs 

Once more she would suffer the agony grave, tender voice; and his lips 
of pain and remorse in his. present^; touched hers.”
but she must be strong, and remember His companion not coming forward, 
only her duty and how much she owed the earl still holding Margery’s band, 
htT1, | looked around.

The afternoon wore away, and even- ' I have brought a friend home, 
ing was drawing on. It Was dark dyling It Is only a flying visit, as he 
and gloomy, one of those unpleasant is off to Australia; but I persuaded 
days that come in November. Margery him to come for a few days. There 
walked to and fro, till she was wear- will be a bond of friendship between 
ied, and then turned into a small you through poor Gerant. Crosbie, 
room that she had chosen for her let me introduce you to the Countess 
boudoir. She gave the order for the of Court."
carriage to be sent to meet the earl, The stranger moved forward mech- 
and sunk down before the .fire, rest- anieally into the light. Margery’s hand 
ing her head on a low velvet chair, grasped her husband’s. She raised her 
She wore a heavy mourning-robe, eyes, and, with a sudden agony of pain 
simple yet costfy, and her dedicate saw her lover, Stuart, before her. 
face end throat gleamed with so dark She tried to offer her hand, but the 
a setting. She was altered from the effect was too much. A mist dimmed 
Margery of the summer, yet her face her vision, her brain reeled, and she 
was only a child’s face. Her youth, fell to the ground, pale and uncon- 
the purity of her countenance, her scions, at her husband’s feet, 
deep sapphire eyes, her curly silken Pauline rushed in as the bell rang 
masses of red-gold cnrls, were the loudly. She pushed aside the earl as, 
admiration of PBullne. She brought in terror and alarm, he knelt beside 
her mistress some tea, served in his wife, never noticing that Stuart 
fragile Sevres china, and then stood Crosbie stood silent in the center of 
for an instant and looked down on the the room, hts hand grasping a chair, 
face that was so fair in the fireglow. j “It is nothing!” cried the maid, rais- 

"Miladi is tired," she said, sym- ; ing Margery’s beautiful head. “Miladi 
pathetically; “she walks so much.” j will walk, and bring the fatigue. Ml- 

“I am a little weary,” Margery an- ladl has been desolate in milord’s an
swered, waking from her’ thoughts; sence and now it is the Joy. See, she 
"but that is ended now, I hope.” j recovers, milord! Leave me with her 

She spoke to herself more than to alone. She will be well.” 
the maid; her mind was on the one
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i
subject that had engrossed her all the 
afternoon. Pauline smiled; she 
thought she understood the meaning 
of her words.

"Ah, milord is to return!" she de
cided, and went away to her room.

Margery sat on before the Are. The 
tea had revived her, yet she seemed 
strangely agitated as the time drew 
near for her husband’s arrival. A 
vague sense of approaching trouble 
bad come over her, and she pnt her 
hand to her heart to try to stay its 
quick, hurried beat. She had been 
thinking so deeply that her nerves 
were unstrung. The solitude had 
tried her, she told herself; yet, even 
as she whispered this, her heart be
gan to flutter again. It was a strange 
incomprehensible feeling, a feeling she 
had neiver experienced before, and she 
longed for, yet dreaded, her husband’s 
return.

At last the sound of wheels caught 
her ear, and she rose from her seat.

“I will be Arm—I must forget!" she 
whispered. “My love, good-by, good- 
by!"

Then she heard the sound of voices 
In the hall and knew that her hus
band was close at hand. 8he turned 
to greet him as the door opened, and 
In the dint light she saw two men en
te».

CHAPTER XXVI.
At midnight, while the clouds were 

driven across the moon by the wind, 
Stuart Crosbie sat in his chamber at 
Court Manor, his arms folded, his head 
bent dejectedly upon his breast He 
was stunned by the strange events 
of the past day. He could never tell 
how he had home himself through the 
Jpng evening, though every Incident 
was graven on his heart forever. He 
could not grasp the meaning of what 
had taken place. He met the earl 
at his club, having a little time to 
spare before the vessel sailed, and he 
accepted Lord Court’s Invitation with 
a vague feeling that he should escape 
the reproaches, mute and open, which 
otherwise he must hear In town. The 
carl had taken a sudden liking to the 
young man, and some rumor reaching 
his'ears as to Stuart’s proposed voy
age to Australia, he begged the nep
hew of his old friend to honor him 
with a short visit before his depart
ure. So Stuart had assented, hardly 
heeding whither he went, his mind 
occupied with the task before him to 
And his cousin Margery; and In the 
twilight, with-the firelight revealing 
her loveliness, he had, with a shock 
that stuhned Mm, come suddenly face 
to face with the girl “he sought, the 
girl he loved.

r

' BYNOL'
God-Liver Oil and Malt Extract
lJ5YKOL‘ is a rich tonic food and restorative 
vJjich gives new strength and energy. When 
«tfBSetfng from toes of weight * Bynol ' builds up 
e* body and increases it* natural powers of 
resistance against disease. # ' Bynol ' restores 

vitality and brings good health.
Obtabuélt Iront all ChamlM. Si 

il.,ouchoU the B.W.I.

jÀlîen ôfli
H. S.JHALSALL,

I\0. Be* XT, *

j—

.a

It was so string*, so incomprehen
sible. A feeling of acute pain came 
to him. At the sight of Margery Mis 
love rose up again in all Its vigor, full 
of bitterness and despair, however, 
tor she was a wife. He eat on In the 
chill night hours, his brain full of 
disturbing thought The Mystery, the 
suddenness of the whole thing, seem
ed to stun him, to crush his very be
ing. During the whole evening he had 
sat listening to his host’s voice, and 
answering in monosyllables. Mar
gery did not appear; of that he was 
only too distinctly conscious. The 
rest was a blank; And now he wae 
alone, bewildered, tormented by pain, 
despair, love. Hip journey was end
ed before It had commenced, for he 
had found Sir Douglas Gerant’s 
daughter, found the owner of Beech- 
am Park. In the morning he must 
unfold his tale, and then—go from 
her forever."

He rose and, approaching the win
dow. opened it. How came Margeryy 
hither* -he asked himself. What 
strange fate had brought him to her 
at that very moment? What story 
would he hear on to-morrow? Had he 
wronged—doubted Ms love? A cold 
shudder seized him at the very 
thought. With an effort he put. It from 
him. What could Margery say in self 
defense? She had deceived—cruelly 
deceived him. Whatever the cause, 
he could not forget that. What ex
planation would she give him? Per
haps none; and he had no right to 
demand anft The difficulties of the 
situation sHined to become greater 
and greaten as he pondered it In his 
mind. He moved from the window, 
and walked slowly up and down the 
room. Margery, the girl he had lov
ed, trusted, revered, the girl he was 
^bout to seek in a far-distant clime, 
was under the same roof with him at 
that very instant, the wife of his host, 
the Earl of Court. It wae inexplic
able. His mind could find no solu 
tion to the problem; he could but 
wait for morning light.

Stuart was not the only one who 
was awake and disturbed that night 
Margery, clad in a silk dressing-gown 
as white as her cheeks, was pacing 
the floor of her chamber. She had 
pleaded illnees, and begged to be left 
with Pauline; and, once alone, she 
sent her maid into the dressing-room 
and fought the battle with herself In 
solitude. If sorrow, despair, anguish, 
had come to her before, they visited 
her now with redoubled force. It 
seemed to her the very Irony of fate, 
a mockery of her good intentions, 
that she should be so tried at such 
a moment—a moment when she had 
thought herself a conqueror over ner 
weakness. Of what avail had been 
her struggles, her earnest prayers, 
her resolutions? The sight of Stuart’s 
grave, handsome face, the intoxica
tion of his presence, had left her 
weak; the memory of his insults, his 
deceit, had banished everything but 
the knowledge that she loved him still. 
She longed tor the weary night to 
pass, yet dreaded the coming of morn
ing, when she must meet him, speak 
to him, when Ms every word would 
be as a dagger thrust into her heart.

Dawn was creeping over the sky 
when. thoroughly wearied and 111, she 
flung herself upon her bed. As she 
lay, her y es fell on the sapphire ring 
that she wore, and the memory of 
Çnid—her patience, her suffering her 
Courage—stole into her heart. Then 
her mind wandered to her husband, 
and to all Ms great goodness; anti, 
remembering this, she sent up a fer
vid prayer tor strength to do her duty 
to tills man; and, as the sighing plea 
left her heart, she grew comforted.

“And grief shall endure not forever,
I know ;

As things that are not shall these 
things be;

We shall live through seasons of sun 
and of snow,

And none he grievous as this to me. 
We shall hear, as one in a trance that 

hear*
The sound of time, the rhyme of 

the years;
Wrecked hope and passionate pain 

will grow 
As tender things of a springtide 
' sea.”
» * * * *

Stuart left his room early, and, de
spite the cold, gloomy morning, made 
his way Into the grounds tp think and 
nerve himself for the coming ordeal.

He looked pale and wan; his eyes 
had never closed all night, fils restless 
thoughts Bad never left him. He 
must just state the truth, and then 
go away from her fair, false sweet
ness back to the long, straight path 
of duty, back fo the woman who had 
loved him so long and so well, back 
to his pledged word and the burden 
et life.

(To be continui

Makes More Coin 
^ Than Rockefeller

BUT MELTER AT MBIT SAYS HIS 
PLUMBER SOB 18 BETTER PAID.

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 14.—His 
face, hands and dungarees- blackened 
from toil, the man in Philadelphia 
who has made more money than either 
the esteemed John D. or Henry Ford 
entered a reception room, with Ms 
soiled laborer's cap still on Ms head.

The reception room was at the 
FMladetpMa mint, and the occasion, 
was an interview with this man of 
money, Denis Condron. It was the 
thirtieth anniversary of Ms employ
ment as a melter of gold and silver 
where Uncle Sam manufactures his 
coin. For, you see. while he has made 
more money than the world’s richest 
men, he doesn't make It for himself.

And, what’s more, this thing of 
making money is by no means the 
best-paying proposition, as Mr. Con
dron says. And just to prove tills 
point, he cited the case of his son.

"If you possess the mistaken idea 
that this job of mine Is so very 
profitable," the veteran melter said, 
“yon should examine ray pay envelope 
when It rolls along, and then go find 
out how much my boy has made In the 
same length of time aa a plumber. And 
when you learn that he makes maybe 
three times as much as I do, please 
.remember that he melts solder while 
all I melt is gold and silver.”

His point won, Mr. Condron, who 
is sixty-eight, stated he would like to 
project a bit of philosophy Into the 
world, feeling that Ms peculiar ex
perience accords Mm the necessary 
prerogative.
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Mineral Resources
AS TET UNDEVELOPED.

The richness of the Newfoundland 
fisheries has tended to obscure the po
tential mineral wealth of the colony. 
The country Is, nevertheless, very 
rich In minerals, and traces of prac
tically every known metallic sub
stance have been discovered in the is
land. With a few exceptions, how
ever, these are undeveloped, and the 
lack of capital for their proper work
ing has been a serious handicap.

There are extensive deposits of 
iron ores. They are found In many 
varieties, including magnetite, llmon- 
Ite, specular, and jaspery iron ores, 
but the only mining which has yet 
taker place Is In connection with the 
hematite deposits of Bell Islanl, an is
land six miles'long by two miles wide 
in Conception Bay. The full extent of 
the mineralised areas of Bell Island 
is not known, however, but an esti- . 
mate has been made of a yield of at 
least 1,000,000 tons a year for several | 
generations.

Lead is also met with In Newfound- j 
land, but development work for lead • 
mining has been conducted only in 
two or three localities in the island, 
the most promising of which is 
situated at La Manche, at the head of 
Placentia Bay.—Financial News..........
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A WHALE of a battery—Columbia Hot Shot. It produces in- 
. tense, snappy sparks in all kinds of weather. Can’t be short- 
circuited by snow, rain, sleet or the waves that wash aboard. 

Wonderful lasting power. Run on it all day and in the morning 
you’ll find it vigorous and strong. It picks up new strength while 
resting at night. A great battery, Skipperl

evEREADy Radio Batteries
Eveready Radio Batteries answer every requirement of the receiv
ing set. Made of extra large sized cells, they are exceptionally 
powerful and last an unusually long time.

There
Batt

eVEREADy

Eveready Radio 
■ for every radio 
dre ment—

Flashlights Clarity-WQlume-~Distance
<You should always have a brilliant, powerful Eveready Flashlight 
in your home, automobile and motor boat.
Always insist upon Eveready Unit Cell Batteries, too.

Manufactured by

National carbon co., inc.
30 East 42nd Street New York, N. Y

For sale by leading jobbers in St. Johns

iLittleJacK
Rabkii

^ try David Cory

“Spring Is here, spring is here, 
listen to my song of cheer. 

i All along the river beds 
* Pussywillows nod their heads.
On the hillside, warm and green, 
Pretty violets are seen,

And Miss South Wind sings her song 
To the tree buds all day long,"

chirped Bobble Redvest from the win
dowsill of the little white home in 
the dear Old Bramble Patch.

“Here are some Carrot Cake 
crumbs," cried the little rabbit, scat
tering them on the back porch. 
“Come, Bobble Redvest, eat your 
breakfast. Mother and I have just 
finished ours."

Then back into the neat little kitch
en hopped the bunny boy, when, all of 
a sudden, he noticed a large moth 
perched on the mantleplece. “Mother, 
mother!” he shouted, "the moth has 
come out of It* cocoon."

Sure enough it had. Here It stood, 
gently waving Its wings, beautifully 
tinted with gray and red and brown.

"He has*a gray fur coat like Squir
rel Nutcracker’s," laughed the bunny 
boy, standing on tiptoe beside the fire 
place. "It’s red, too, like Squirrel 
Chatterbox’s fur coat" j

"He has heard the call of spring,” 
said Lady LoVe, the little rabblt’g 
pretty mother.

Just then Tiny Miss Cricket from 
the woodbox began to chirp, and the 
Three Utile Grasshoppers to fiddle.

"They’ll be leaving for the fields 
soon," laughed the little rabbit. 
"Didn’t they make lovely music all

with smiles, that’s It, Isn’t It, dear 
little boy and dear little girl.

Pretty soon the rain began to tall, 
tippy tapping on the roof and pitter 
pattering on the pane. Yes, the gentle 
South Rain was washing all the ding
iness away. The pernb oaks were 
losing their black* color and turning 
to a deep green, and the birch twigs 
were glistening white. The Bubbling 
Brook was dashing wildly through the 
meadow into the Old Duck Pond, and

Vast Waves Sweep
in at Quiet Seasons

Ascension and St. Helena Islands 
are visited by spectacular “rollers.” 
These waves or walls of water arrive 
In calm weather from the open sell 
•with little warning and break with 1 
great violence on the lee side of the 
island.

Their origin has been the subject 
of much discussion, the general con
clusion being that these huge ocean 
ripples are the progressive undula
tions caused by distant storms in the 
oceans of either hemisphere. The 
heaviest rollers occur in December, 
January, July and August.
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the Old Mill Wheel was turning 
around and around, free at last-from 
its icy fetters.

Pitter, patter, sings the rain 
On the misty window pane.
Tippy, tappy on the root 
Like a tiny Velvet hoof.
Drippy, drippy from the eaves. 
Putter, putter, on the leaves.

Ym, It |
the little rabbit didn’t care. He was 
happy with mother in the dear little 
bungalow in the Old Bramble Patch. 
And in the next story you shall hear 
what happened after that. >t

MPiM
Early Spring arrivals in China Cups 

and Saucers, Plates, Egg Cups, etc., at 
S. O. STEELE & SONS, LTD., 100 

.Water Street East.-mar9,3i,m,w,s

When You 
Feelal 
Cold 
Com-- 

inc Onl'\ Tr:
*• \ ,v

Take 
Laxative''

Bromi 
Quinine,

tablets

to work off the cause and to 
fortify the system against 
an attack of Grip or Influ-j 
enza. A Safe and Proven 
Remedy. Price 30c.

The box bears this signature

What quel 
things though 
are! •

Do we 
use words wh 
we think, or 
we think in 
mind lang 
that doesn’t 
words at all? ’

I There may be a top layer of 
1 scions thought that uses words, 
underneath I am sure we all 

j great deal of thinking »without 
words at all.

If you doubt that, you have only»j 
try getting down on to paper, or 
speech, something that Is very cle 
your mind. In your mind you 
very eloquent, you develop your 1 
with perfect facility, and without 
awkward breaks, hut when you 
put those thoughts into words 
speech you suddenly find your 
difficulties. And then you say, 
thing has happened, the wbrds 
escaped you.

The Words Weren’t There.
Bnt the truth is that nothing 

happened, the word haven’t 
you, it’s just that the words 
were there.

Another queer thing about tho 
Is our utter lack of power over 

I once read a story of a man 
was promised a million dollars li 
would not think *bf that million^ 
lare for 24 hours.

Could you do it? Could 
it? Of courte not

Of course one can direct the :

Crd things of wMch one 
, and to some extent one i 
the conscious mind away fro 

one does not want to dwell 
one cannot wholly direct 
sefous mind; and as for 
sclous, it is the arch rebel
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r” * amounted t|
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and New
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Led and on Marl 
L 0f Newfoundlf
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L bad 30,000 qtld
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, been good the 
■dings left now 
1 quite low and 
Funder eighty tho 
1 city and outpod 
led 0B—The holdl 
1, This week tl 
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I if the JNorwegil 
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L, 0ii prices will 
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Lry on the Allan 
|od Liver Oil—TJ 

i interest the ofll 
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its show that stl 
lerferred with fisl 
I that in 1924 the 
p 16,100,000 fish, 
jl barrels of crud j 
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lus year, 1923,
I barrels. Of th 
11924 by Norway

lade in 20 different 
styles and sizes
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THOUGHTS.
, A Magic Carpet We All Hats ] 
Then there is the power oi th"

| to whisk one across the miles and 
; centuries iq the fraction of a set

And then there is the marvel i 
Bthe separateness of thought 
pieople sitting by the fire top 
hating at the same table, sleeping J 

I the same bed, living as nearly as f 
|lble a common life, externally i 

thin, in the world of the mind, h 
: perhaps a completely séparait" 

argely hidden life, and at any 1 
fbinkinjj many a thought and I 

any a thought journey that 
Irprise the other no marier bow* 
|| thought he knew his houseoa|,|

Oh, For Mindlids.
The absolute continuity of th" 
another startling and althhat 
lling tact There are no gaps- * 

re begin we can never stop th 
believe I have told yon of thê 1 
at so impressed me as a chiM-1 

man who taught his horse ^ 
It. With speech came though11 

horse finally begged the 
him because he, being *** 

could not stand the imPacl | 
ought after thought with °eT,r i 
use beween. Of course there 

but even there we are not 
dreams,—the thoughts <*
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cept the amendment last year, and 
they would not accept It now for the 
same reasons.

MR. HALFYARD suggested the pos
sibility of there being a bye-election 
in May next in 8t John’s East,

The PRIME MINISTER replied that 
should the Franchise Bill pass the 
women would be voting, and conse
quently a" new voters’ list would be 
necessary.

Quite a lot of discussion on the 
proposed amendment was engaged in 
by various members before It was de
cided by the Leader of the Opposition 
not to press the matter further. Sev
eral amendments in the verbage of the 
Act was made.

Before the completion of the second 
reading the MINISTER OF AGRI
CULTURE & MINES congratulated 
the ladies behind the movement, the

various

mains. The export of refined oU 
from that country In 1824 was 99,863 
barrels so that It was the carry over 
from the previous year that gave such 
an abundant supply and kept down 
the price. Quotations In New York 
are now $33 to *84.60 per barrel of 
25 gallons.

Flour—The wheat market advanced 
12 points or 60 cents a bushel the 
past week. Local dealers have mark
ed up flour somewhat in accord with 
the tendency of the Canadian wheat 
market, but it Is still under the cost 
of importation. The price to-day in 
the city is 912 per barrel for leading 
brands. The opinion prevailing 
amongst importers Is that there will 
be no recession from this |12 price 
here for several months and If there 
is any change It will be upward.

Pork—Higher prices are likely in 
April. There is at present a large 
stock of lard in the Chicago market 
which accounts for the fact that pork 
is not marked up much higher. When 
this stock is worked off there seems 
to be no doubt that pork quotations 
will be much higher. In the St. John's 
market to-day fat back is 933, ham 
>.ntt 931.06, short cut clear *33, spare 
ribs *28.80.

Href—Thé b£f market remains 
,i car.y with unchanged prices except 
v!i*t difference that is made locally 
by remission of duty. The present 
condition is expected to prevail all 
spring. Bos flank is *26, extra family 
*23. navel beef 924, family special 
$20.50, boneless 919.60, plate 919.

Sueur—The sugar market is a con
undrum these days, even to Ihe ex
perts. 'iK-rig to the large crop re
ported from Cuba and elsewhere all 
expected a big slump in the market in 
March. The contrary has happened 
so far as there was a sharp advance 
of 16 cents per 100 tbs. In New York. 
This is possibly caused by the demand 
on the refiners being Just now far 
ahead of the available supply. A de
cline is confidently looked forward to 
as soon as supplies begin to come for
ward more abundantly. The local 
price to-day is 96.75 per 100 lbs.

Molasses—Some new crop grocery 
that arrived at Halifax last week is 
selling there at 58 cents. Quite a 
quantity of old has been selling both 
in Canada and Newfoundland the past 
two months for less than cost. Bar
bados exporters are urging customers 
to buy now but no one seems to be 
inclined to take more than what will 
suffice for immediate needs. They are 
looking for a more settled and a 
lower market commensurate with the 
reported big crop to come forward.

House of Assembly
Proceedings

Market News
of codfish. .. The exports

Amounted to 10,950 qtls., on- 
1,e?S Sachem took out 637 to 
lW *• . NeW York chiefly for 
l|a a“ t0 the West Indies. The 
"Taney Baine Johnston & Co., 
«‘Tqtls. to Barbados ffom 
1 !,1!hlDPers. The schr. Cyril T. 
ft, Ponce, Porto Rico, with 1,- 
Twm the Monroe Export Co. 
Sudan took 972 qtls. from Luke 
^ nose Blanche and went on to 
l\o finish. The General Jacobs 
ÜTfrom Fortune for Halifax with 
'l from Lake & Lake. The S. 
Rosalind took out 4,654 qtls. to 
York The foreign markets are 
' |. a fair condition and are 

in February, especially the 
L market. The Portuguese 

„ oporto is again heavily 
' , and on March 3rd had 57 143
1 [ Newfoundland fish, with a 

consumption of 3.086 qtls. Nor-
bad 30.000 qtls. there with a
lT consumption of about the same 
‘ The financial situation in 
Is at present detrimental to good 
rade and consumption in Greece 
a fair condition and the demand 
ieen good the past month. The 
„p left now in Newfoundland 

inw and are estimated to

TUESDAY, March 10.
The House met at S p.m.
MR. GODDBN presented a petition 

from the residents of Heart’s Con
tent on the subject of a road.

MR. GODDBN also presented a peti
tion signed by 400 residents of Car- 
bonear on the subject pf a road. Mr. 
Halfyard supported the petition.

SIR JOHN CROSBIE on behalf of 
a petition

any
the truckmen presented 
against the change of the rule of the , me„t
road from left to right. The petition j The Bill relating to Firearms was 
was signed by 280 truckmen Including j deferred.
the President Of the T.P.U. Mr. Line- ; <phe House then went into Commit- 
gar and Mr. Hickman supported the j tee 0f the Whole on the Woman's 
petition. ; Franchise Bill.

HON. M. S. SULLIVAN presented ; MRf HICKMAN gave his support to 
from Red Island and Angel’s Cove ! th^ Bill, and expressed regret that 
petitions on the subject of a wharf ' *
and breakwater.

HON. F. G. BRADLEY presented a 
petition from the residents of Briges 
on the subject of a wharf. The peti
tion was supported by the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. Sir John Cros- 
bie also supported the petition.

HON. MR. BRADLEY presented a 
petition from the residents of Port pointed out that the bill was simply 
de Grave on the subject of a break- one t0 give the franchise to women, 
water. He also presented a petition and he thought it unfair if the Op- 
from the residents of Barneed on the position tried to Introduce ameud- 
eubject of a road. ments having reference to other mat-

MR. HALFYARD presented a peti- ters. 
tlon from the people of Heart's Con- j MR HICKMAN explained that the 
tent on the subject of a public build- amendment was to provide booths In 
ing. The petition was supported bv districts such as the Humber and 
Capt. Raftdell. Beil Island for the convenience of

NOTE OF QUESTION. : non-resident voters.
MR. HIGGINS suggested that the 

SIR JOHN CROSBIE gave notice amendment was unintentionally draw 
of a bill in relation to Banks and jfig g red herr,ng acroaa the trail. He 
Banking. thought that the matter could be

Notice of question was given by the -deaR wlth by bringing in another 
Leader of the Opposition and other amendment to the Election Act He 
members. pointed out that there yould be no oc-

HON. MINISTER OF JUSTICE casjon for outside booths when the 
gave notice of a bill to amend the next gi^non comes around because 
Terra Nova Sulphite Act. , there would be representatives in the

ORDERS OF THE DAY. I Humber and other sections by the
provisions of the Redistribution Bill. 

The Bill entitled “an Act to Amend MR gCAMMELL regretted that he 
the War Pensions Act, 1922," passed wag not preBent yesterday so that he 
third reading and was ordered to Je cou]d g|ve the Bm his support. Had 
engrossed and sent to the Legislative thg meagure come be(ore the House
Council. ' some years ago he would_ have op-

The House went into Committee of poaed ,t He ha8 B,nce fought two 
the Whole on the Lobster Fishery campaigng and hag had an opportun- 
Bili. The Bill provides that: ' ity to see how his constituents viewed

1. No person shall kill, take, catch. the matter He therefore gave the 
purchase, sell or can any lobsters nor Women’s Franchise Bill his hearty 
shall any person engage in the busl- gUpp0I.t
ness of canning lobsters at any place j MR HALFYARD said that the 
or on any portion of the Coast or In amendment they proposed was simply 
any of the waters of the Colony for a to provlde for men who were away 
period of three years commencing on from thelr home8 at the time „f elec- 
the first day of January One Thous- tjon
add Nine Hundred and Twenty-five The PRIME MINISTER pointed out 
and ending on the Thirty-first day of that the Government refused to ac-

Hon. the Speaker and the 
members of the House on the success- ; 
fnl outcome of their efforts. Mr. Walsh 
was glad to know that the women of 
Newfoundland were at last being 
given the opportunity of having a say 
in the Government of their country.

HON. MR. WOODFORD also gave 
his support to the movement, and 
presented resolutions of the War 
Veterans Association favoring the 
franchise. He congratulated the Prime 
Minister on his sincerity and integrity 
in carrying out his promises. (Ap
plause).

The report of the Committee on the 
Bill was received and adopted, and 
ordered to be read a third time to
morrow.

The second reading of the follow
ing Bills was deferred :—

"An Act to Regulate Travel on 
Highways and the Speed, Operation 
and Load of Vehicles thereon.”
• "An Act to Amend the Act 13 Geo. 
V. Cap. XXVI. Respecting a Tax upon 
Certain Incomes.”

"An Act to Amend Cap. 52 of the 
Consolidated Statutes (Third Series) 
entitled ‘Of Egress from Churches, 
Theatres and other Buildings.’”

In moving for the adjournment of j 
the House the Prime Minister said: — 
Mr. Speaker, in rising to move the ; 
adjournment of the House I would 
like to say that on to-morrow I hope [ 
to table not only the report of ' Mr. 
Crandell, who has been' making an 
inspection of the Dry Dock, but also 
that of Colonel Mitchell, who has been J 
doing the same, and who is connect- ! 
ed with the firm of W. I. Bishop of 
Montreal. Both these gentlemen re
port that the Dock is in a very dan
gerous condition, and that it is abso- : 
lutely necessary to have something 
done immediately. Colonel Mitchell 
presents a very Interesting report on 

and I am

the measure had not come into force 
i long ago. He said he proposed to ask 
| the Committee to rise so that some 
minor amendments could be made— 
amendments which, he said, would 
not affect the principle of the bill.

The PRIME MINISTER said the 
Government had no objections to any 
amendments that were not drastic. He

One of the prettiest Dresf 
Fabrics of the Season.

COTTON

Almost impossible to portray 
exquisite loveliness of quality ano 
their charming Colour Blendings

INROMAN STRIPES, CROSS BARS & FINE CHECKS, etc

the whole Dock situation, 
having it printed and will give every 
member a copy so that he may con
sider it fully, as until it is resrl 
through thoroughly no one will be in 
a position to discuss the situation. I 
think it is necessary that some action 
be taken immediately because the re- 1 
ports of both these gentlemen are 
extremely alarming. Colonel Mitchell 
tells me that it Is quite possible that 
the next steamer that goes in Dock ; 
will be found up In the Railway Yard 
and her crew with her. and that It is j 
very dangerous to use the dock any 
longer. I want to bring in this re- I 
port to-morrow so that you all may . 
consider it fully, and I will present j 
Mr. Crandell’s at the same time. The | 
latter expert did not go Into the de
tails of the situation so fully as Col- j 
one] Mitchell, who has taken every 
possible step to ascertain the true 
condition of the Dock; and not only 
of tîie Dock itself, but of the piers

pence
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Can You Alford NOT to Have It ?

Stronger in texture than real Canton Crepes, yet po 
sheemess of weights through which Spring breezes i 
filter.
Their new and beautiful mingling of shades faithfu 
plant the freshness and loveliness of Springtime.
Right through the entire range they bring a note of cl 
is extremely pleasing.
Their quality and their lowness of price—stress the ii 
of immediate selection. _ j

trans-insurance against illness or injury is not a question of 
expense. Please don’t say you cannot afford it, be
cause no man really can afford to be without it.

Just a few days home with a doctor or nurse and there 
goes the whole premium for a year.

Better let this $41,000,000 
Company carry the load!

Ask for a list of claims paid in Newfoundland.

Etiquette Up-to-Date

A book worth its weight 
in gold to those who want 
to know the rules of good 

[Society and keep them.

This is the latest com
plete book on Etiquette—an 
invaluable hand-book for 
those who wish to keep 
posted in the numerous 
changes which have recent
ly taken place in social us-

U.S. FIDELITY 4 GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent. Yard
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Readable 
and Interesting,

Public Notice!
to any part of the 
Island.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Former Youthful
Chinese Emperor

Japan does not desire to become a 
harbor for expelled Chinese Mon
archists, the Foreign Office notified 
its representative in Tien Tsin, where 
the deposed Chinese ruler has been 
living quietly in a hotel. Japan 
feels that complications with China 
might result, and fears that Pu Yi 
would ask her to aid him in recover
ing his huge properties sequestered 
by the Chinese Government.

awny furs are shown a tle- 
erecce for trimming.
1 frock is so rare as to h 
y distinctive or quite pass», 
lilky fringe (s particular!’ 
fir trimming chiffon frock 
chiffons in large, scatter 

will J3e good for suitin'
ocks bave string belts that 
te sides and tie in the back.
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IS BOOTED AROUND AS INTERNA. 

TIONAL FOOTBALL.of the st 
a child, 
;s horse 
thoughti 
he man

Toklo, March 5. (United Press.)— 
Harry Pu Yi, one time Emperor of 
China, is rapidly approaching the 
condition of an international football.

Nobody wants the quiet youth who, 
as ksuan Tung was once ruler of 
sdme hundreds of millions of Chin
ese, and from babyhood has been the 
pawn of unscrupulous Chinese war 
lords who have finally cast him into 
the discard.

The boy emperor, was expelled 
from the Holy City of Peking by 
Marshall Feng, the "Christian Gener
al,” when Feng 
few months ago. 
the Japanese Et 
quently escaped

The Late Capt.impact
never

Spracklin’s Will Our Fire Insur, ssagenot free
Don’t fall to see “The Flapof the to the UniWe understand that the Will of the 

late Capt. George Spracklin was re
cently filed for Probate In the Sup
reme Court, by Mr. George Hampton, 
the Executor, and that the estate was 
sworn at 939,243.00, consisting chief
ly of shares in various companies,

per” to-night.—marll.li

We want to reach throi 
vertising mediums all those 
not insured against loss or c 
ing our position in the insura 
unsurpassed facilities we hi 
of business, we feel confiden 
will not go unheeded.

CALL------WRITE

various local ad- 
owners who are 

r fire. Consider- 
[on top), and the 
mdling this line 
; above message

McMurdo’s Store News■'UWERS: POT PLANTS:
«tu®*** Geranium.

S’ Hyacinths.

S
I ’ Tulips.

"• Daffodils.
d”,ns' Shamrock,

etc.
LETTUCE.

fta and other designs from 
Lai 8horte8t notice. Booking 
• r Shamrock now.

TBONE 1618.
T ’PHONE 81im * 1644J. 
Of WITH FLOWERS.”

SPRING TONICS.
Now that to all appearances we are 

to have an early spring, and as it ie a 
time when one does not feel alright, a 
bottle of any of the following will 
pick you up quickly :—Wampole’s Ex
tract Cod Liver. Oil, 9120; Compound

He took refuge in
bonds, etc. By the Will provision Is 
made to pay the Methodist Clergymen 
at Brtgus a sum of 920 per year for 
twenty years, which the deceased was 
accustomed to pay during his lifetime. 
The bulk of the estate is to be div-

disguised

Agents for themar2,6;,eod
interest Is the
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I Report From
Sealing Fleet

‘VIKING IN PATCH OF SEALS.

, Founded 1b 1*7» by W. J. Herder.)

BtyeEtttithtg QJtUgnun
ÏEI F VENIN O TELEGRAM, LT», 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be address

ed to The E Toning Telegram, DC, 
and not to Individuals.

Wednesday, March 11, . 1925.

Cleaning the City
The return of frosty weather

is not without its advantages. 
With the disappearance of the 
snow, the winter accumulations 
in the streets were revealed, and 
the long period of mild weather 
added to the disgust and dis
comfort of citizens. The filthy 
pools and the sea of mud which 
covered the middle of the roads 
have once more become con
gealed, and the obnoxious 
odours have for the time being 
disappeared.

Lately an attempt has been 
made to clean up Water Street 
and certain other thorough
fares, but what is particularly 
needed is a thorough scouring 
from top to bottom. It is claimed 
whenever this is suggested that 
the Council do not possess suffi
cient funds to undertake it. That 
is unfortunately the case ; at the 
same time, if more systematic 
methods were adopted, the 
money might be expended to 
better advantage. It is not an 
uncommon sight, for example, 
to see the street cleaners ar
range the sweepings in sym
metrical piles along the edges of 
the drains, and there leave them 
until wind and rain have again 
distributed the filth over the 
streets. Again, the lower streets 
are cleaned before anything has 
been done on the inclines leading 
to the higher levels with the re
sult that the work has to be done 
over and over again. It is not 
unusual for a gutter to block 
and the overflow to make river
beds in the road surface. An in
stance of this was to be observed 
within the past few days on 
King’s Road opposite the Muni
cipal water store. Ashmen emp
tying the buckets into the carts 
frequently scatter the contents 
over the sidewalks, and it sel
dom occurs to them to sweep up 
the mess, and invariably, simply 
because covers are considered by 
them somewhat of a nuisance, 
their progress is marked by a 
blinding cloud of dust annoying 
alike to housekeepers and pedes
trians.

In connection with these col
lections, it is surprising that 
some of the Councillors have not 
long ago suggested that this 
work might be performed in the 
earlier hours before pedestrians 
are abroad. It is not an elevating 
sight, nor does it tend to make 
citizens feel kindly disposed to
wards the Council to be choked 
with cinders or to have their 
clothing freely besprinkled.

We are talking about making 
St. John’s a great touriat termi
nus. Such sights on the arrival 
of visitors will not tend to im
press them favourably, nor will 
the other antiquated and un
edifying methods of collecting 
garbage appeal to them, however 
novel they may seem. If there is 
to be an earnest effort made to 
encourage people to come here, 
let. us begin by making the city 
as presentable as possible. First 
impressions count for much.

Sometimes there is a clean up 
day in St. John’s when citizens 
are asked to co-operate with the 
city officials. Such a movement 
is too late after the sun’s heat 

Increased and backyard col- 
up and pol

it should 
as the

The tiret news from the seeling 
fleet was received last night, and 
from the tenor of the messages It 
appears that the prospects are bright 
Thé Viking, Capt. Bartlett,- reports 
being in a patch of seals of medium 
size, about 30 miles N.N.E. of the 
Bird Rocks. The Sagona reports 
everything satisfactory. The Seal 
was in company and evidently both 
ships are in the vicinity of the white
coats. As the killing of seals is not 
permissable before the 13th inst., 
the crew of the Viking will have to 
wait with patience for a couple of 
days before beginning the slaughter. 
The messages received were:

BO WRING BROTHERS.
VIKING—Position at noon, 30 miles 

N.N.K. of Bird Rocks; now in patch; 
seals of medium size; prospects good; 
all well.

TBRI^ NOVA—Burnt down 100 
miles S.E. of Cape Bauld; ice tight; 
all well.

EAGLE—Sixty miles N.E.HE. of 
the Funks; loose ice as far as can 
be seen; wind N. by W. and strong.

BAINE JOHNSTON * CO.
SEAL—Making good progress 

through smooth ice; saw a few 
whitecoats ; Sagona in company.

JOB BROS. * CO.
NEPTU1ÏE—Ninety-five miles N.B. 

by N. of the Funks ; making good 
progress ; Terra Nova, Esgle and 
Thetis in sight astern.

THETIS—Ninety-two miles E.N.E. 
of the Funks; making fair progress; 
Eagle, Terra Nova and Neptune in 
company ; saw a few old seals to-day : 
ice tight as far as can be seen; all 
well.

NFLD. GOVT. RAILWAY.
SAGONA—Everything satisfactory; 

80 miles N.N.E. of the Funks. 
MINISTER POSTS & TELEGRAPHS

Seal, Neptune, Eagle, Terra Nova. 
Thetis, Ranger and Sagona report all 
well .

Nfld. Affairs
Given Prominence

In the London Financial News of 
Feb. 19th, a copy of which has just 
been received, practically two pages 
are devoted to matters of interest in 
connection wtttf Newfoundland trade, 
commerce, hydro-electric power and 
natural resources of various kinds. 
Illustrations are given showing 
Grand Falls, Corner Brook and a seal
ing ship in the ice. Advertisements 
by the Nfld. 'High Commissioner set
ting forth the opportunities which 
are offered capitalists and tourists; 
others by Messrs. Bowring Bros., 
Hawes & Co., Harrington and White, 
the Furness Line, Langleys and var
ious banks give further information. 
Altogether the matter is such as to 
forcibly call the attention of the pub
lic to Newfoundland’s importance in 
the Empire.

Have you seen “The Flapper” 
—See her to-night at the Casino, 

marll.li

Kyle Gone to Louisburg
The steamer. Kyle met with heavy 

ice conditions in the Gulf yesterday, 
and she was obliged to steam around 
the edge of the Ice off Low Point and 
shape her course for Louisburg. A 
later message received stated she 
was 35 miles N.E, of Scatterle, In open 
water, and expected to reach Louis
burg early this morning.

Red Taxi drivers give capable, 
careful and courteous service 
day and night. ’Phone 992.

mar 10,61

Shipping
S.S. Dlgby is now en route to this 

port from Liverpool.
S.S. Sachem is now en route to this 

port from Boston, via_Halifax.
S.S. Silvia sails for Halifax and 

New York to-night.
S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York 

at noon on Monday, and leaves for 
here to-day.

To-day, last chance to see “The 
Flapper”—at the Casino.

marll.lt N

and this ,ro,t

Personal
Mr. Peter 8. Morrissey, who for the 

past nineteen years has been employ
ed with the Arm of Steers’ Ltd., has ac
cepted a position with the Royal 
Stores Ltd., taking up hla new duties 
on Saturday morning. Mr. Morrissey 
will have much pleasure In meeting 
all his old city and out port customers, 

Mr. R. J. Bonne» and Mr. C. C. Pitt- 
map, Sub-Collector of Lamaline, ar
rived by yesterday’s train and are 
staying at 37 Victoria Street.

A COLD SNAP*—The thermometer 
at the Valley Nurseries last night 
registered twenty-two degrees of

Stella Maris
Reported Sinking

PROSPERO GOING TO HER ASSfST- 
ANCE.

At 10 o’clock this morning the fol
lowing message was received by Mr. 
J. J. Collins from M. J. Walsh, opera
tor at Fogo: “7.40 Eastern standard 
time. S.O.S. from Stella Marls sinking 
by the head, bearing S.W. of the Pros
per». No ether particulars given. Pros
per» has answered distress call.”

It is reported on the street that the 
ship has gone to the bottom and that 
the crew are safe on board the Pros
per», hut at the moment of going to 
press no further word has been receiv
ed by the Minister-of Marine and Fish
eries or by Job Bros, instructions 
have been sent to’the Prospère to re
port particulars, and no donbt as she 
was in the vicinity she arrived in time 
to give assistance.

The Stella Marls was under charter 
to Job Bros, from Farquhar & Co. for 
the seal fishery. She was built in 1882 
and was of 229 tons. Capt. Geo. White- 
ley was In command with a crew of 83 
men.

Are You a Mason?—marii,2i

The Fly
This fine example of poetic feeling 

was concocted by its writer in the 
waiting room of a dental parlor. The 
throb of the metre all through is in 
time to that of the nerve in the of
fending molar. It is also an earnest 
appeal to humanitarians to cease 
from swatting these interesting "Wee 
beasttes" in the name of Dyptheria, 
Lyrangltis and other well-knowi^for- 
eign gentlemen.
I’m a fly, ’till I die, bye and bye,
As I fly, I can spy, with my eye,
I can see quite a lot for a fly.
Now I’m here, now I’m there, atta 
• boy (hi). <

Watch me swoop, loop the loop, in 
the sky,

I’m naive, yes and suave, for a fly. 
Watch me dart, like a spark, you ask 

why?
Well, just loqk, bless the cook, it’s a 
_ pie!

I’m a blot on this earth? It’s a lie! 
I’m as good as a man, or as nigh, 
Catch me—phew—that’ll do,—what a 

sigh
You were quick, very quick, so was I.

NEMO DIXIT.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

March 10,—Up, and the weather cold 
allmoet as any day in the winter, and 
is the strangest thing, being but two 
days, agone warmer than I have oft 
seen it in July. But Lord, with eo 
many severe changes of weather, it is 
indeed difficult to know what to 
wear, and is the greatest possible 
danger of catching a severe rheum. 
The House this day in Committee on 
the Suffrage Bill, and the Committee 
rises after some debate, with little 
progress albeit the Bill like to pass 
the House to-morrow. I do learn how 
there is great excitement among the 
women in the East End of the city, 
they like to be the first to use the 
voat, it the bye-election is held there 
this yeare. Mr. Monroe discourses in 
the House of the Dock, and among 
other things, do say how one of the 
engineers that did report on it says 
how it is unsafe for use. Newes this 
night from the “Viking” mighty en
couraging, being that she did strike a 
patch of seals yesterday, and her cap
tain do report prospects good. The 
other ships of the fleet are far north, 
and do report the ice tight and some 
seals seen. Home all this night, being 
too cold to go abroad, and do work on 
my accdmpts, albeit make little pro
gress with them.

Are You a Mason?—marii,2i

In Alim Ranime J Qnnvt time and again they upset the play,m me Reaims or open to flBd th, rubber ,peed»y trans-
INTER CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE - 

LA8T NIGHTS RESULTS.
Dunfleli vs. StrAndrew**.

Dunfirid 1 2 S Ttl.
J. Newhook . -i. 166 91 189 436
J. Ralph - .. . . 142 141 125 409
W. Nichol . .. 102 ,-U6 92 310
J. James . .. 106 99 115 319
H. Raines .-. •• 10» 134 163 486

704 511 674 1969

Saints i 2 S TO.
H. Sawyers . • • i41 65 114 320
L. Taylor .. • . 165 213 177 546
E. Hunter .. 102 136 98 336
W. Curran .. 116 141 100 367
W. Harvey .. 139 136 171 445

663 690 660 2003

ILLS. vs. Mt Cashel.
B.I.S. 1 2 3 TtL
D. French .. 141 167 ss 331
C. McKay . .. 99 162 129 380
S. Constantine . . 89 97 148 334
T. Manning . . 1Ç2 89 157 398
W. Scott .. .. 108 141 107 356

680 636 624 1849

Mt. Cashel 1 2 8 m
P. Breen . .. , . 96 109 142 346
M. Dillon .. 78 59 70 207
J. McFarlane 102 117 102 321
W. Crimp . .. 110 146 81 336
C. Power ,. •• 102 52 98 252

487 482 493 1462

ferre* to the other end. Key then 
became rather rough. The Guards, 
the chief aggressors, battled hard to 
cut down their opponent's lead from 
then on, and confined the rubber al
most at will to St Bon’# territory. 
Four minutes of play had elapsed 
when Henley Mean made another of 
hie well directed shots, which found 
the net, and this was followed up in 
short order by Clous ton, who batted 
the puck home on a rebound from 
Whalen's shot. With only one goal 
in the difference play waxed warm 
from theft on, and St Son's had ail 
they could do to keep the rubber out 
The game resolved Itself into a merry 
chase tor the rubber all over the ice, 
while combination play was entirely 
out of, the question. Clouston and 
Fraser in turn served time to the pen
alty box this period. The last goal 
of the evening was seored by Halley, 
for St. Bona, on a pretty individual 
play. The Anal gong then sounded, 
leaving St. Bon’e the victors by 6 
goals to 4.

St. Ben’s, by their win last night, 
are now entitled to a play-off with 
the Felldian# for the trophy. This 
game will probably take place to-mor
row night Should St. Bon’a win they 
will become absolute owners of the 
Tie Cup. Mr. J. M. Tobin refereed 
the game.

"Timekeepers—Messrs. W.~ J. Mar
tin,' and O. Balfour.

Penalties—J. M. Greene#/

i Marks as “The Flap-
'fMm

Joint Debate of M.CX.I. 
and Llewellyn Club

At Canon Wood Hall, to-morrow 
(Thursday) evening, the members ot 
the M.C.L.I. and Llewellyn Club will 
meet for the second time in an Inter- 
Club debate. Last year, it will , be 
remembered, the debate between these 
two Institutions was held In the 
Methodist College Hall, and was pre
sided over by Mr. T. Hollis Walker, 
K.C., who acted as judge. On that 
occasion the team of the M.C.L.I. 
were declared the winners. As will 
be seen from our advertising col
umns, the debate will centre on the 
following:—

RESOLVED iThat the public press 
has a greater Influence in moulding 
public opinion than all other agencies 
combined.

The speakers for the affirmative 
(M.C.L.I) will be Messrs..S. P. White
way, Wm. White, J. C. Puddester, R. 
Hearder and Wm. Drover.

For the negative, Messrs. R. R. 
Wood, L. Colley, J. G. Hodder, Geo. 
Tucker and R. G. MacDonald.

The President of the LleweUyn 
Club, Rev. J. B. Elliott, extends a 
hearty invitation to all members of 
the M.C.L.I. and their friends 

debate and
theî

LAST NIGHTS HOCKEY.
ST. BON’S................................ 6
GUARDS  .................................. *
Upwards of eight hundred specta

tors attended the Tie Cup gaipe last 
night at the Prince’s Rink between 
the St. Bon's and Guards. The game 
was played over an excellent sheet of 
Ice, and victory went to St. Bon's by 
a score of 6 goals to 4. Several fine 
plays yrere made by players on both 
sides which called forth much au- 
plause from the fanW The brand of 
hockey was very good for the first 40 
minutes of play, but It gradually grew 
worse to the latter stages, due to the 
players mixing things too freely, and 
Referee Tobin was obliged to hand out 
several penalties as a means to keep 
the players In check. St Bon’s took 
the lead to the scoring and maintained 
it throughout; although, at dne/tage 
of the game, with only one goal 
difference, It looked as though the 
Guards might possibly even It tip. A 
feature of the game west he splendid 
exhibition of goal tending by Ryan 
for St. Bon’s. It was mainly due to 
his spectacular saving that his team 
earned the victory. The Guards play
ed minus the services of Jack Pater
son, consequently the team was great
ly weakened on this account. Despite 
his absence the entire tehm played 
with the same dash as usual, and put 
up a hard fight. The shooting of the 
forwards, though accurate, was taken 
too far out to bring the desired re
sults.

First. Period.
The game was advertised for nine 

o’clock, but it was half an hour later 
before the puck had been dropped in
to play. St. Bon’s pressed from the 
start, and inside of two minutes 
Phelan found the net on a rebound 
from Furlong’s shot. End to end play 
followed with dangerous shots on the 
opposing goalkeepers. During one 
of the Guards onslaughts Eddie Phel
an cleared the puck from St. Bon’s 
territory and swept the ice to beat 
Currie for the second goal. The 
Guards Then bucked up and showed" a 
noticeable Improvement in theft play, 
and many were the acurate shots 
ralgned on the St. Bon’s goalie, only 
to he cleverly cast aside. Gordon 
Halley soon arose to the occasion in 
this period by making a rink length 
run and fooled the Guards defence by 
a fake pass and scored No. 3. Play 
was then of a give and take nature 
during the balance of the period, with 
the Guards players making desperate 
efforts to eepre. The period ended 
St. Bon’s 3; Guards 0.

2nd Period.
The second period opened up fast 

and furious, with the Guards having 
the advantage. The Munn brothers 
with Clouston hurled a fusilade of 
shots on Ryan but took no effect. Play 
then became a bit scrappy. , With 
much chopping and slashing, and 
several players were given the usual 
warning by the Referee . The Guards 
kept pressing as hard as ever, and 
from a face-off near St. Bon’s goal 
H. Hunn scored the first goal for his 
team on a swift shot from the outside. 
Two minutes later Halley swept down 
and passed to Cahill who sent in a 
beauty from the side. Shortly after 
this Clouston was sent off the ice, 
and during his absence Errol Munn 
made one of the prettiest plays of the 
season and sagged the net with a ter
rific shot. Play then became very 
rough and before the gong had sound
ed le close the period both Cahill and 
Halley had been off the lea 
two minute penalties. The 

'stood St. Son’s 6; Guards 2.

Upon 
opened

JIM SLATTERY IS PICKED AS THE 
NEXT HEAVYWEIGHT CHAM A

Jack Dempsey Has Seen Buffalo 
Speed ball In Action And Was 

Impressed By His Style.
NEW YORK, March 4—Jim Slattery, 

a handsome Irish boy from Buffalo, 
is being picked now as a coming 
heavyweight champion. Jack Demp
sey has seen him in action several 
times and he expressed the opinion 
not long ago that he thought Slattery 
wan almost sure to be champion some 
day. So far Slattery has shown great 
promise every time he was tested. He 
has beaten Young Stribling and he 
has won two decisions from Jack De
laney, who was generally accepted as 
the class of the middleweight» after 
he bad knocked out Paul Berlenbach 
and Tiger Flowers. Being only 20 
years of age, Slattery is not permitted 
to box more than six rounds, the limit 
set by the Boxing Commission for boys 
who are not old enpugh to vote.

Ho* Terrific Speed.
There in some doubt being expres

sed that Slattery will be as good when 
he goes over a longer distance. Ills 
big asset is terrific speed, and sonke 
critics believe that he will not be able 
to hold a fast pace for the 10, 12, or 
15 round route. There is no doubt 
that Slattery Is the class of the young
sters growing into the heavyweight 
division. Giving him two or three 
more years of experience with a rea
sonable allowance for an increase to 
weight and strength, and he will be 
a sure championship possibility. That 
is—if he takes care of himself. He has 
one great affliction—fast driving,and 
his friends fear that he will be Injure^, 
badly sometime if he can’t get Ac
customed to driving his car less than 
60 miles an hour.

Can’t Go On Forever.
There is a royal chance awaiting 

some young heavyweight. If Jack 
Dempsey doesn’t retire he can’t go on 
forever. A life of ease and luxury 
has taken a lot out of Dempsey, be- 
ceause it Is only natural that It should 
Dempsey became a fighter by fighting 
and he always did his best work in 
the ring after a period of activity. 
Deinpsey never would have beaten 
Flrpo if he didn't have the Gibbons 
fight under his belt When he was 
trailing in Great Falls for the Selby 
fight he said he knew he couldn’t stay 
out of the ring for a year without get? 
ting off his game. He had a terrific 
time to get into shape for Gibbons, 
.and he said he would never attempt it 
again. Of course an offer of a million 
or two may influence him to go 
through the same ordeal of training 
again.

Three Prospects.
There are three prospects to suc

ceed Dempsey: Tom Gibbons, Hgrry 
Wills and Jack Renault. If he re
tires, the title will be vacant until a 
claimant is recognized, and if he fights 
in defence of his championship, he 
will be in danger of being knocked 
out A number of smart critics have 
said recently that they would put up 
a lot of money on Gibbons to win if 
they meet again.

Are You a Mason?—marn.2!
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
EXPLORERS KILLED

BY RHINOCEROS.
LONDON, Mar. 11.

A despatch" to the Dally Mall from 
Nairobi In Kenya. Colony of British 
East Africa reports that Mrs. Green, 
a noted Irish explorer from Dublin 
and a British officer Captain Atkins 
have been filled by a rhinoceros. 
Mrs. Green had crossed Africa from 
the Belgian Congo. She encountered 
the rhinoceros at Nanyki. The wom
an fired a small bore rifle and wound- j 
ed the animal which thereupon charg- 1 
ed upon and fataUy injured her and | 
later trampled Captain Atkins to 
death.

JAMAICA FACED WITH INCREAS
ED TAXATION.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, March 11.
Col. Samuel Wilson, Governor of 

Jamaica, opened the new session of 
tile Legislative Council this afternoon. 
In his inauguration address he point
ed out that the estimated deficit in the 
Budget for the coming financial year 
would be fully >200,000 and Increased 
taxation was probable. He urged the 
Colony to accept the invitation to send 
a delegation to Ottawa in May to dis
cuss closer relations between Canada 
and the West Indies.

Pressing and Repairing.
your costumes to us to

to your Goods, 
in

Struggling for
the “Doings”

The war has been blamed for many 
things, and now it is being blamed j 
for changing the taste of the male 
population. A housewife who ap
peared before the Food Prices Com
mission stated that whereas before 
the war a man would be content 
with stew, he now wants a roast and 
two vegetables. He may want it, but 
does he get it? Prices being what 
they are, the average working-class 
household considers itself lucky if it 
can afford a roast once a week. Ttfi- 
ned foods have largely taken the 
place of stews, and perhaps house
wives are in some measure to blame 
for this. We learn that man had 
once a playful habit of blowing him
self up with dumplings. Now he 
must feel like a deflated balloon, for 
he rarely eats dumplings. Not to 
mince matters, stomachs are not 
what they were, and the number of 
men who carry their success well In 
front of them appears to be dimin
ishing.

We cannot get away from this 
question of food. Even If we miss a 
meal we are reminded of the fact, 
moreover, prices make us feel faint, 
and we must keep our strength up 
somehow or other, if only to read 
the butcher’s and baker’s announce
ments. Once upon a time beer was 
regarded as a food, but now there is 
not enough body in it to cheer a 
skeleton. We sing about the roast 
beef of old England and nut-brown 
ale, but our acquaintance with both 
is becoming beautifully less. Trum
peter, what are you sounding now? 
The call to dinner? Alas! we can
not afford to tackle the doings unless 
they be of such modesty as would 
have given our forefathers fits. We 
belong to the heroic age that won 
the Great War, and we need all the 
heroism we can muster to face the 
problem of our daily bread.—Liver
pool Post.
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Are You a Mason?—marii,2i

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
’Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone 2111M.
marS.eod

DIED.

This morning, Susanah, beloved wife 
of Wm. O’Brien, (late Shea & Co.) 
leaving husband. 1 son On Boston), 3 
daughters (in city). Funeral on Fri
day, at 2.30, from her late residence, 
34 Gower Street.—R.I.P.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Thomas 
Burfett wishes to thank most sin
cerely all those who were so kind and 
sympathetic in his recent bereave
ment, and more especially the many 
friends who peisonally condoled and 
helped him over his great loss.

BRICKS!
10,000 Best Fire Bricks

VÆONTMARTR] 
1Y1 —rendezvous 
retty Apache, 
or this love-flar 

who made Pola fs
l

THURSDAY: 
LIAN GISH in 
Wonderful Acts—1

NEXT MONDi 
Irish Story, “COI 
Moore and Viola 
RUTH.” An ap$ 
Patrick’s Day.

NEW
DIRECT

Km 
China

SUITABLE F(

5 Crates SPIRi 
5 “ W. &
1 “ PINK
5 “ IRONS
1 “ VEG1
1 “ SHAT
1 “ DINI
1 “ TEA
5 “ JUGS,
2 “ TOI
1 “ DII
7 ‘X BROW
1 if BROW
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12 if CHINi
10 Crates TEAR

All above at 
Price List on

G. Km
CHII

— AND —

200 Sacks Fireclay

11,18,24
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{(paramount] 
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gay White Way of Paris! 
sure-mad society and 

the fascinating setting j 
»ry, directed by the man 
in “Passion.”

popular demand—LIL- 
WHITE SISTER”—12

—Rupert Hughes’ Great 
)N OVER,” with Colleen 
na in “ALONG CAME 
riate double bill for St.

îst of all Lênten attrac- 
IRESSOR.” A Religious 
by The Catholic Art As-

‘POTTERIES” AT

WHOLESALE TRADE.

& SAUCERS. 
CUPS & SAUCERS. 
CUPS & SAUCERS. 

IE CUPS & SAUCERS. 
DISHES.

JGS.
LTES.

ES.
ed sizes.

STS.
)WLS, White-lined.

fASH BASINS. 
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& SAUCERS.
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Ottawa, ,1 
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treal, the 
on the ; 
Kyle shov 
C. W. Jel 
Mount Ro 
onto, one 
these art! 
Chief and 
with a fa 
as an auti 
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; Feb. (Canadian 
.—The exhibition of 
were of the Canadian 
Wbic Arts, at the 
■r representative of 
■eluding specimens 
[ontreal and Winnl- 
artists are represent- 
Bbject covers a wide 
sterners, H. E. Berg- 
S. Comfort, portray' 
K Paul Alfred, of 
lawn the Chateau 
F Bridge over the 
»ert Pilot, of Mon- 
Dieu and Market Day 
i de Mars. Fergus 
tealm at Quebec, and 
Jacques Cartier at 
V. E. Hutley, of Tor- 
I most graphic of 
» a splendid Indian 
ven finer “Habitant” 
brown and wrinkled 
at, and in his mouth 
orncob.
Pilot, referred to in 
Lb although hailing 
is a Newfoundlander 
grandson of the late

XXXXXXXXXX^rince of Wales sum of £10,000, tbgether with the 
amount of Interest on stock already 
cancelled, has been expended In the 
purchase of first debenture stock for 
cancellai ion. In February last, In or
der to provide for the refunding of 
the. balance of eight per cent guaran
teed 15 year second mortgage deben
tures an', to provide further capital 
for extension of ihe mill, the direct
ors made an issue ot -£1.260,000 six 
per cent, second mortgage to bearer.

can Jewish Seventy Elders spent In 
campaigning for President Coolldge 
last fall. Complete Change of Programme

STAR MOVIE TO-DAY.
the abov 
from Moi 
by blrtp, 
Dr. Pilot.

Holds First Levee BIG DEVELOPMENT SCHEME.
OTTAWA, March 10.

The Journal this morning says, em
ployment for thousands of warkrrs, 
the springing up of a new city approx
imately the size of Hull, and the cir
culation of millions of dollars annual
ly In the Gatineau Valley, are presag
ed by the announcement of the Inter
national Pulp and Paper Company’s 
17,000,000 development scheme in
volving the Edwards and Rtordon lim
its.

ice Bay War Veterans Asked to Fur
nish Police Protection—Suspension of 
David Kirkwood Rescinded—The King 
is Making Splendid Progress
(t HOLDS FIRST LEVEE OF against. Manitoba and New Brune- 

SEASON. wick have not yet voted.
LONDON, Mar. 10. ----- --------

, first levee of the seMon was TWO MORE MONTREAL 
t s James Palace to-day by MURDERERS SENTENCED,

lee of wales, the event at- MONTREAL, Mar. 10.
». street crowds which lined Hermengilde Dufaut and Henri 
all eager to get a glimpse of ihe Messier were this evening found guilty 
. a3 he passed from York House ot murder of Emile Pelletier, Sorel 

James Palace, where for the butcher, on the Ste Victoire Road, Nov. 
Me he represented the King on 22 Ia»t Judge Demers sentenced them 
in occasion. The Prince usually both to hanS JVne 19th- A third ®c- 
across to the palace which is cused, David Millette was acquitted. 

. «tens but as the King’s An appeal will be entered.

(Here’s a Picture that if you do not like,"you are hopeless as a movie fan.)

The Broken WingNOVA SCOTHN GOVERNMENT DO
ING NEEDFUL.

OTTAWA, Maroh 10.
The Dominion GtorernmOnt will net 

take any Immediate part in the strike 
situation in Nova Scotia, Premier King 
announced in the House of Commons 
this afternoon In answer to a ques
tion asked by J. T. Shaw, Indepen
dent, Calgary West. Premier King 
said that as the Premier of Nova 
Scotia had intimated that his Govern
ment was prepared to co-operate with 
the labor unions in the matter of dis
tress it was pot for the Federal Gov
ernment to interfere.

with Miriam Cooper, KennetluHarlan, and Miss DuPont. Produced in eight
Parts.

IMPORTANT FIND.
LONDON, March 10.

Egyptologists hare agree that if the 
tomb found by the Boston-Harvard 
expedition, deep down In the rocks 
near the great pyramid at Giza, prov
es to be that of the Pharaoh who Im
mediately preceded the renowned 
pyramid builder Cheops, its Import
ance Is greater than that of Tutank
hamen, because it is some thousands 
of years older and. its contents may 
throw some light upon that remote 
period about which very little is 
known.

Family Life
a Two-Act Comedy Riot.

BOASTER WOUNDED IN DUEL.
PARIS, March 10.

Lacien Gaudin, generally regarded 
In France as the world’s greatest 
swordsman, was wounded (e-day with 
Armand Masard, Olympic champion 
at Antwerp in 1920. Massard’s sword 
traversed in the flesh of Gaudin’s 
sword-hand during their first passage 
at arms, an.l Gaudin was unable to 
continue. Massard recently asserted 
that Gaudin had been picking easy 
marks to meet to avoid jeopardising 
his great reputation, and It is assum
ed this was responsible for the duel.

CUBZON MAKING
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS.

LONDON, Mar. 10.
Marqui^Curzon is making what Is 

considered satisfactory progress after 
the serious operation which' he under
went yesteday.

Paris ! 
ty and 
Setting 
ie man

FRIDAY :—Douglas Fairbanks in “THE THREE MUSKETEERS.
NEWFOUNDLAND STEAMER.

LONDON, March 10.
British ship builders, while still 

smarting under the loss of large con
tracts to German shipyards, have bad 
salt rubbed Into their wounds by the 
Newfoundland Government. New
foundland has ordered a passenger 
steamer from a Dutch firm which in 
turn placed an order telecasting with 
the Skoda jfrorks of Czech» Slovakia, 
so that this passenger ship will be 
thoroughly continental In construc
tion. Not content with this, however, 
the Newfoundland Government asked 
that the vessel be built under survey 
of the British Board of Trade. The 
Board of Trade so far has seen the 
humour but not the logic of this pro
posal.

SI MONEY SPENT IN
DRINK AND GAMBLING.

LONDON, March 10.
[tat most of the Clydebank families 
et twice the amount they owed for 
t, roughly £40 annually, on drink, 
ting, moving pictures and varied 
« diversions, was evidence given 
bre the Glasgow commission ap- 
ited to investigate the whole ques- 
i of the notorious Clydebank rent- 
ty a merchant of the district to- 

\ Landlords in district have for 
it been unable to collect any rents 
6 their tenants.

Look at what’s coming. The Third Edition of the famous Leather Push 
They are great. Look out for them next week. 1KING GEORGE PROGRESSING 

SPLENDIDLY.
LONDON, Mar. 10.

Sir Milsom Ross, one of the King’s 
physicians, stated this evening that 
His Majesty was progressing splen
didly. The court physicians hope the 
improvement in the weather will en
able the royal patient to get out a 
little before he starts on the trip to 
the Mediterranean.

IT STICKS.Last Chance to
See “The Flapper

Divorced From Husband 
But Still in Love

Great 
lolleen 
’AME 
Dr St.

I bought some 
prunes of Grocer 
Heck, and paid 
him with a phony 
check, Tw#i3 in 
the days of auld 
lang syne, before 
my morals were 
in line; and 
though the sum

Did You See Polo 
Negri in “Montmartre1 BUT SEPARATION IS ONLY PRO 

FESSIONAL, EXPLAINS MIRIAM 
COOPER.

FASCINATING BILL PLAYED BY 
AtiLIE MARKS COMPANY.

KIRKWOOD’S SUSPENSION RE- 
SCINDED.

LONDON, Mar. 10.
On motion of Premier Baldwin in 

the House of Commons to-day, the sus
pension from the House of David 
Kirkwood, Glasgotr labor member, 
was unanimously rescinded.

LAST CHANCE TO SEE IT AT THE 
NICKEL TO-DAY.pX ASKED TO FURNISH

POLICE PROTECTION.
GLACE BAY., N.S.. Mar. 10. 

i(Bj Canadian Press)—Late to-night 
|rtie Morrison, President of the ; 
hit War Veterans’ Association of j 
fee Bay, confirmed reports that the j 
mention had been asked to-day to j 
Imish police protection, if needed, in j 
t event of the Provincial Govern- 
jti deciding to bring in maintenance 
■ to protect the collieries owned 
Î the Province and .threatened with 
tog flooded by the action of the 
)M Mine Workers of America, in 
hdrawing the fan and pump men 
Bowing their break with the Besco,
P the expressed intention of the 
Bpanv to withdraw the members of 
hr clerical staff at present filling 
1 ® an emergency basis. Morrison 
Wei the request had been made by 
plain Basil Curry, of the Attorney 
petal’s Department, in the office 
Stipendiary magistrate A. B. Mac- 
pkary, who was present, as was 
h W. Ross Macauley, Secretary 
tourer of the G.W.VA. Captain 
ttry was told that a meeting of the 
tens would be held

ittrac- 
ligious 
rt As-

To say that last night’s audience at 
the Casino Was thoroughly pleased I 
Is putting it too mildly. The enthus- j 
iasm was raised to the highest as was ! 
clearly emphasized by the hearty ap
plause which greeted the various 
players and Incidents.

The title of the play is "The Flap- 
and throughout the four acts 

incidents that

“ ‘Montmartre’ comes as another 
tribute to Ernest Lubltsch’s genius. 
Rare, Indeed, is consistent success, 
particularly In that type of endeavor 
with which Lubltsch is Identified. All 
of the subtleties, the repressions, and 
the deft linking of sequence to se
quence, characterize this production 
and make it of that same type of de
lectable fare as was ‘The Marriage 
Circle.’

“Like the latter, ’Montmartre’ is set 
Ir ioroign atmosphere. This time It Is 
the Parisian Latin Quarter of 1860 in 
which the action occurs The charac
ters are In costume, but tr'-ie than a 
snhsvoiisclous realisation cl the fact 
does not evince Itself. It is the drama 
of th% piece that holds one. the clash 
of contraste personalities ; time ar.ii 
place are relegated to a pr. perly un
obtrusive background.

‘“In the role of Yvette, grlsette of 
the Quartier Latin and habitue of the 
Cafe Flora, Pola Negri is superb. One 
has seven delightful reels of the old 
irrepressible Pola—the Pola of ‘Pas
sion’ and its associates. Tlv.re is no 
stilted formality, fine clothes, nor 
grotesque (for Pola) conventionality, 
lacking, too, are the so-called dra
matic gestures of the old school of 
acting, a list ot which every embryo 
director apparently carries in his vest 
pocket.

To-morrow Is the occasion of the 
showing of the greatest of all super- 
specials bar none. Lillian Gish has 
registered her best work in “The 
White Sister." More particulars will 
he in to-morrow’s Telegram.

DROWNED WHILE HELPING
OTHERS. •

AMSTERDAM, March 10.
Eight members of the crew of a tug 

boat, sent to the aid of the Dutch 
steamer Soerakarta, which went 
ashore yesterday near North Pier, 
were drowned, when the tug also 
stranded in a. heavy sea. Lifeboats 
have landed forty-eight of the Soera- 
karta’s crew, but the captain and 
other officers were still aboard tais 
morning. The Soerakarta is a cargo 
steamer of 4,384 tons.

j twinklers in the all-star cast of “The 
I Broken Wing,” a Preferred Picture to 
j be shown at the Star Theatre to-day, 

makes this surprising statement and
then puts a big string to it by saying ln tears, and called __
that she isn’t really divorced, except halberdiers, he sought the 
in a professional way, and that she his lair, demanding < 
is still eating breakfast, dinner and there. It was a heedless 
sometimes lunch with her director- j Pull> and of remorse I soon 
husband, R. A. Walsh. ! * borrowed ninety picayunes

To put the matter plainly, Miss the 
Cooper is now making her screen 
bow in a Tom Forman production, not 
because she doesn’t believe her bus 
band is one of the very best handlers 
of i megaphone in the world, but be- 

- cause she wants to try her wings 
under someone else so that she will 
absorb all the Ideas on screen art 
that she is able to cram In her charm
ing head.

Wants Many Directors.
Missi Cooper is one of the really 

hard workers now appearing on the 
screen. Possessed ot unbounded am
bition, she conceived the Idea that It 
she were continually directed by one 
man, even though that man was her 
husband, she might fall into a rut.
For that reason she jumped at the 
chance to appear in Schulberg pro
ductions.

“No director knows all there is to 
know about work on. the silver sheet,” 
said Miss Cooper, “I want to vary my 
work as much as poSsible and pick up 
the best ideas of the successful picture 
makers. Therefore, I signed with the 
Schulberg forces afid if hard work 
will carry one a long way, I am will
ing to make the effort.”

Her thousands of admirers agree

s m -a 1 1. You 
should have 
heard that grocer 
around the town 

cops and 
sheriff in 

drastic justice j 
trick to ! 
was full, 
and paid ' 

his prunes, and 
i I had won would 
it of sun. All this 
f yore, as I have 
lefore. And now I 
ailed straight, and 

keep engagements on their date, and 
1 Pay my bills when they are due, and 
stick to truth like Johnson’s glue. I 
often think, when feeling braw, “In i 
my renown there is no flaw; all * 
people know, from here to Gath, I 
(never leave the narrow path.” But 
whèn last year I gave consent to 
save the village government by run
ning M an office high, I found that 
stigmas never die. Before I’d fair
ly mane a start, the voters pose and 
broke my heart; they cried; "He 
ranks with moral wrecks—h eused 
to hand out phony checks.” Our j 
sins are never burled deep; for years i 
they seem to lie asleep, but when the j 
fateful hour arrives, they rise like j 
ghosts and spoil ourvlives. The u-li
fe I act, the vicious play, will trip us j 
np some future day.

tourers'
per’
there is a series of 
holds the attention of fhe audience 
and there is not a single dull moment 
in the whole hill. As “the flapper” 
the dainty and versatile Arlie Marks 
is seen la a captivating role. She in
jects that beautiful heart interest 
and humor" Into her work which at all 
times wins for her the admiration of 
her host of friends. There ie a strik
ingly humorous character in this 
play known as Flip Edwards who lr 
always full of tun and who is largely 
responsible for bringing the laughs,

I ahd he none other than our popular | 
friend Lindsay B. Perrin (the merry 
murderer of melancholy). The re- 
remaining characters in the play all 
give creditable account of themselves 
and this together with the wonderful 
variety of vaudeville make this per
formance an irresistible attraction 

For the latter half of this week 
Arlie Marks Co. will present that com
edy success “Are You a Mason?” Be 
sure and book your seats early for 
this play or you’ll miss the treat of 
a lifetime.

WREATHS.
: Tribute will best ex- 
■ sympathy. Wreaths, 
itc.. made to order, 
m #it.H0 each np. 
FLOWER SHOP 
Water Street

SIMONS BECOMES
ACTING PRESIDENT.
- BERLIN, Mar. 10.

D^ Walter Simons was definitely 
designated as acting president of the 
German Republic by the passage in 
the Reichstag this afternoon on its 
third reading of the bill so appoint
ing him.

MILITIA MAY BE CALLED OUT.
HALIFAX, March 10.

That the active Militia may be call
ed out to protect the property of the 
public in the event of a prolonged 
strike between the British Empire 
Steel Corporation and its coal minors 
was intimated by Chief of Police J. B. 
MacCormàck, of Sydney, this morn
ing.

’Phone 247B.

BELGIUM BANS DETALERA.
BRUSSELS, Mar 10.

The Belgian Government has issued 
orders to prevent the admission into 

i the country of the Irish Republican 
i leader Devalera, who has been invited 

by Flemish agitators to give a Aeries 
of lectures here on Ireland" and the 
Flemish martyrs.

isn’t Anything in 
Fhat Can Touch 
i This”
jr who was inspecting 
sary, and he was 
ire isn’t another dis- 
town that can equal 
contains

RE-ELECTED PREMIER OF PRES- 
SIA.

BERLIN, March 10.
Dr. Wilhelm Marx, former German 

Chancellor, and last month chosen 
Premier of Prussia, was re-elected tp 
the Premiership to-day, receiving 222 
out ot the 442 votes cast in the diet. 
Dr. Marx resigned late last month 
after falling to obtain a vote of con
fidence.

to-morrow
teoon, the matter discussed and 
4efinite answer given by Thursday 
Me latest. everything ) 

ince and money could-S. 
1st us in doing ac- j 
scientific compound- f

ÏHÏ SUBSIDY AGREEMENT.
OTTAWA, Mar. 10. 

fc resuming the adjourned debate 
Me agreement between the Govern- 
#t and Sir William Petersen, pro
p's lor the annual payment of a 
tey, in House ot Commons this 
teoon, Brigadier General J. A. 
tee, Conservative, Burrard, crit- 
te the terms of the contract enter- 

General Clarke ventured the 
that Sir Wm. Peterson had 

tey escaped any liability ln the 
ter as there was nothing In the 
tect to prevent him from making 
J toignment so as to protect b!m- 

He prohesled that a company 
tech this contract might be as- 

would not succeed. Why, he 
should any company build 

wl*en, according to Lloyds, six 
lon tes of shipping are already 

The Prime Minister said, in re- 
or the rlgtyt to fig rates, money 

' he paid to* Sir Wm. Petersen 
a|ler service was performed. 

t er Kl»g pointed out that the 
, r°®ent was tree to make a etm- 

°Mract with any other country.

CHURCH UNION VOTE.
{ TORONTO, Mar. 10.
l6. mtaary ot Church Union vote 

!!n ^urne received by the 
io '^'tomittee up to to-night show

WITHDRAWS OFFER.
SYDNEY, Mar. 10.

J. É. McLurg, Vice-President of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, to- 

, day formally withdrew the company's 
j offer of ten percent, decrease in the 
i wages scale paid Nova Scotia miners 
i ln a message addressed to J. W. -Mc- 
; Lead, District President of the United 
* Mine Workers.

have a prescription 
nded—bring or send

O’MARA,
DRUGGIST. 

1XALL STORE.

SABLE L ARRIVES.—SS Sable I 
-arrived in port at 6 o’clock yesterday 
evening from Boston, Halifax and 
St. Pierre , bringing the following 
passengers:—R. Pine, G. Landry, H. 
H. Batson, John Pralfe, J. Cunning
ham.

A. N. D. COMPANY HAD GOOD YEAR.
LONDON, March 10. 

The net profit of the Anglo-New- 
foundl&nd Development Company for 
the year ending August 31, 1924, was 
£203,191. The report states that a

The email-collar treatment leaves 
thê shoulder line sleek and smooth.

Scarfs are very gay and springlike 
—finished with plain or fringed bor
ders.

FOR EVERY ILL—MINARD’8 LINE Ie for street wear ie apt
MENT.ARRESTED ON COMPLAINT OF 

X ' PRESIDENT.
NEW YORK, March 10.

Rabbi B. B. M. Brown, 72, head of 
the American Jewish Seventy Elders, 
and pastor of Temple Zion in the 
Bronx, was arrested to-day on a war-, 
rant In whlclf the complainants, Cal- 

I vin Coolldge, Mrs. Coolldge, and Frank 
St earn, tiflarged him with annoying 
the President. It was charged that 
the Rabbi had Inflicted upon com
plainants an avalanche of letters de
manding that he be reimbursed of 
half the 826,000 he claimed the.Ameri-

she has chosen the rlgnt pal cross-barred woolen.
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ELLEYS
DRIUG STORE

PECIALS;
The fol ■king Soaps at a frac-

tion aboit landed cost.
Erasmic Manon Ball, cake 15c.

dozen KT................. $i.7o
Erasmic ' Ki Luxe, 45c. cake,

now .. K........................ 30c.
Erasmic ■he de Nuit, 75c.

cake, n■k........................50c.
Erasmic Hi Masque, 35c.

cake, n* 95r.
Erasmic Hsson de Amour,

35c. COra nnw...............25c. |
Erasmic Coal Tar.’ cake ...17c,
Erasmic paiety, 15c. cake,

4 for . ■T,."...................50c.
Erasmidj Violette, 50c. cake,

85c
Eràsmic gjtrbolie and Glyc-

erine, p|%, each cake in
tin ba| ................... 20r. ,

Erasmic ■Shaving Sticks,
large sm..........................40c.

Woodbur■ Shaving Stick 40c.
Woodbur ||, Refill Shaving -

Stick, : urge size..............20c.
Colgate : Slaving Cream .. 40c.
Mennen’s ■Slaving Cream .. 40c.
Johnson! ■having Cream .. 40c.
NyaTs Sh Bring Cream .... 35c.
Erasmic IBhavihg Cream,

large Porcelain Pots, now 60c. j
Woodbutj ■♦Facial Soap .. 80c. 11
Miss Dai B Soap..............13c. I j

Sr Street East.
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tog can be gained by railing at those ■ and subsequent Confirmation admits 
who alt lightly by the Church's claims, us—Imposes upon as the duty of do- 
and who pay little or no heed to her tog something to build up the king- 
calls. Perhaps nothing that we can dom of Christ to this world> We can- 
do directly will change their attitude, not all be priests; but there is not one 
But the power of the Church’s witness of us to whom Qod has denied the op
to the world will be effective to pro- portunity if we will seize it when it 
portion to the completeness of conee- J comes, of doing some worthwhile 
secretion and spirituality of those thing for the cause of which He is 
who profess allegiance to her and are Head. To each and to all the oppor- 
found to be partakers of her privileg- t tunity comes some time or other, 
es. In the first instance it is to these It does not matter what your station 
that the appeal of Lent Is made. If in life may be, servant or master, poor 
these hear it and show that they are or rich, obscure or well known, the 
alive to its import and are really mov- j 
ed to more <
to Christ, the careless and the indif- j 
ferent may be drawn by their ex-, 
ample.

Lenten Pastoral 
Letter of the Bishop 

of Newfoundland

My Dear People.—As another sea
son of Lent approaches the thought 
suggests itself to me that I should 
once again ask you to consider some 
of the duties that await us as a Dio
cese and the help that Lent might of
fer us in facing them.

One has to take It for granted that 
I-ent does still make its appeal.

opportunity comes all the same. And 
earnest zeal and devotion ■ the response you make is acceptable 

- ‘to God not because it Is spectacular,
not because attention is called to it 
by the newspaper, not because men 

Wherever there are members of the j praise you for what you have done. 
Church to whom Lent utterq its voice . but only it it is the best response cf 
there are fairly certain to be others which you are capable, 
who do not admit that the voice speaks Certainly it looks as though this is 
to them. They are our friends and a practical Gospel for to-day. Ex- 
neighbours; and to consequence if perience proves that it is, for there 
we are to hear what Lent has to say are many men, women, and children 
to us, we must for the time being de- in our own Diocese who are actively 
ny ourselves some of the pleasures of engaged in carrying this conviction 
friendship to order that we may be into effect—they are actually con- 
free to respond to the higher call, sciously endeavouring to build up the 
It is a Jittle matter apparently; but Kingdom of Christ in our Diocese, 
the rignt choice here may mean the In humble trust they acknowledge 
possession of power to choose rightly His claim upon themselves and try 
when soTne more momentous occasion to serve Him. and their love exprès s- 
arises. Without little sacrifices you es itself, at least to part, to their et- 
cannot be free even to prepare for t fort to make Him known to others, 
the greater sacrifices which the call There are three practical reasons 
of Lent may suggest. _ which must find a place in our Lenten

Naturally the message of Lent will observance, viz: Pasting, Prayer, and 
not mean the same thing to each indi- Aimgiving. In recent yeans it has 
vdual of which the Church is made been our custom to give emphasis to 
up, for we are not all alike. In tern- the duty of Almsgiving by devoting 
perament, in the progress we have our self-denial offerings to some spec- 
made or failed to make, in spiritual ial object recommended by the Bishop, 
achievement, and so forth we all dit- This method of giving alms is to be 
fer. Some are young and untried; commended for two reasons: it teacli- 
eome have for many a year had a ee us to be unselfish because, firstly, 
share in the great fight; some have the object to which we give is not 
struggled, fallen, arisen again, been usually connected with our parish and 
healed and sent back to the front; its needs; and secondly, because it 
some are timid and fearful of the is- unites the Diocese in an effort to meet 
sue. No! Lent cannot have exactly a need that must otherwise hamper 
the same thing to say to each of these, or work as a whole. In other words 
But at the same time by whatever pro- our Lenten offerings are used to ease 
cess it is eventually brought about, the financial burden of the whole D*o- 
and however long and devious the -cese rather than that carried by any 
path that leads them to it, one of the particular parish of mission, 
chief objectives of Lent is to help each Doubtless many of you realise >; tv 
>ne to become “an instrument meet difficult has been the task of taste- 
tor the Master’s use.” ing the Diocese during the years of

Many of us have not been in the depression which now happily appear 
mbit of looking ahead as far as that, to be giving place to more hopeful

But thus far the Church

with the grandest spectacle ever screened. A thousand thrills. See the Assassination iraham Lincoln.
I receiv.
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ADMISSION

conditions, 
has not been able to make good the 
very considerable shortage to revenue 
which the lean years induced. Hence 
it is that those who advise me in such 
matters, and who are conversant with 
them, have felt obliged to intimate 
to me the necessity that exists to 
raise a sum of (10,000 to meet our ob
ligations during the current year. In 
view of this fact I do not hesitate to 
recommend that the Self-Denial Of
ferings this Lent be devoted to this 
special Diocesan need. The stipends

CENTS

Women's Employment 
Problems

evident, as it surely is at present, 
that gre^t as their needs are, the needs 
of others are far and away greater, 
they will now turn a deaf ear to the 
call to render such assistance as is 
within their power to give.

Here is an opportunity for the whole 
Diocese to combine its forces. Let us 
work together this Lent as one united 
family in Christ. Let us forget for 
the time being that some might, if 
they would do more than they are 
now attempting to help themselves. 
Let us throw the mantle of a wide 
charity over their deficiencies, and 
give "full measure, pressed down, 

,” not by compul-

consideration was the contention of a the farms but when the .spring wi 
representative of the household work- commences the wages on the 
ers. She claimed that an experienced improve. Mrs. Lewis explained tl 
girl going into service gets no more in arriving at a basis of minimi 
wages to start than an inexperienced ^age where the worker lived to ,1 
girl- minimum wages board allowed s

Wages for housework workers are dollar a day for board and lodgij 
considerably lower this winter than j Thus, she said, the girl living in 1 
before. This applies especially on home and getting the average ql

is better off than the girl working] 
a hotel and getting (16.50 a ill 
without board and lodgings, or 1 
girl in the factory getting (12.50. 
was the concensus of opinion that, 
some system of standardization; 
hours could be devised, the domeq 
workers' problem would be solved 

In regard to the terms of appre 
ticeship for hair-dressing, one ai 
ployer, Mrs. Burnett thought that 
works a hardship, though she agre 
with the principle of apprentices^ 
Mrs. Burnett stated that her diffici 
ty was that girls leave hèr as soi 
as they are able to give her any I 
turn for the training they have i 
ceived, and for the loss she sustai

ted during that training. It|| 
three years, she said, to lerni 
business thoroughly, and the tr^ 
usually arises through the esoli 
ment of beauty parlors by n 

i who are unfamiliar with the \ 
land who will give a girl, having 
a rudimentary training, a til 
wage than she can give them, si 
der to get what they belief 
skilled workers, 

f That there may be need oi sea 
ing investigation into conditio» 

ügarding hair dressing parlors | 
■the employees' standpoint Is i| 
•in a recent case in Vancouva 
woman,

Edmonton, Alta, Feb. (Canadian 
Press).—At a conference of women 

j convened by the Local Council of 
Women, problems of Employment 
were discussed. Much Interest cen- 

; tred In the question of standardisa- | 
| tion of hours for domestic workers. 
i Mrs. Coombs, of the Provincial Em- 
| ployment Bureau, stated that she be- 
! lieved this course would induce girls 
j to go into housework. She said that ;
| many girls prefer housework, but i 
j they object to the long hours and j 
; the isolation. The installation of 
gas, Mrs. Coombs said, and of other 
newer household appliances is mak
ing housework easier, and this fact 
Is appreciated by the girls. She j 
thought if it would be possible for j 
the girls to have two hours free every j

nmn
and running over,’ 
sion but of a ready mind, not by con
straint, but willingly for the sake <t 
Him wki> for our sakes gave all.

Your Friend anti Bishop, 
WILLIAM NEWFOUNDLAND.

minimum wage « 
brought suit against a man oped 

6» beauty parlor and school who, 
induced a number of young *1 
to pay him fee.s of $70 each 
tuition in the various fond, 
beauty culture and that they wai 
receive a percentage of the ffl 

I,they earned while there. The ’ 
«nessep, who were all young ** 
6n ) poor circumstances, stated j 
they had been given to undet* 

■that they would be proficieii 
three months, but were compel!* 
stay on and their earnings sted 
but (1.50 a week.
- One girl swore that her M 
earnings for one week had I 
(3.80. The magistrate stated \ 
■the witnesses were the victims 
unfair treatment, but he could ■ 
hold that they were still stall 
and technically not employees.

aaaaaaaaaaHaaaœiaanananaoaa:
Items From Brandi day, except perhaps two days in the 

week, it would help a great deal. 
That experience Is not taken IntoEditor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—A mass meeting was held 
tn the Holy Name Hall last night for 
the purpose of drafting and passing 
resolutions to connection with the 
public Breakwater, which is now to 
imminent danger of total destruction, 
which was caused by the recent 
storms and high seas, and viewing 
the situation as matters stand at 
present Immediate action on the part 
of the Government is absolutely ne
cessary to save the structure. At 7.30 
the meeting opened and iwas invited

USED BY ROYALTY!SPUING TONIC
Sanitas Disinfecting Fluid is non-poisonous, won’t 
stain linen and is recommended by the medical profes
sion. Ask your doctor.

Pears’ Golden Series of articles for the toilet, are the 
best of their kind.

opened and 
to take the chair, after which Joseph 
English was called upon to act as 
Secretary. After explaining the ob- 

i 'cot of the meeting, resolutions deal- 
i lug with the present condition of the 
] breakwater and the report of parties 
i who had examined the structure had 
! been fully discussed, it was movefl by 
! P. W. O’Rorke and seconded by Joe- 
I eph Nash, that the resolutions be re- 
; ceived and adopted. On the motion 
| being put ,tt was carried without a 
j dissenting vote. Accordingly one hun- 

forward and

It t bFashions and Fads.This time of the year, people as a rule feel that they need some kind of a good 
Tonic and Blood Purifier. They feel tired, no energy for anything. This is 
caused by impurities in the blood, and what they want is something to drive 
these impurities out. You can take no better Spring Medicine than

there hFor afternoon wear 
lg so smart as chiffon.
Sleeves aie hardly worth me® 

lg—they are so simple.
Soft textures are general f> 

w the spring ensemble.
Very chic is the godet jabot * 

16 center of the skirt frock- 
The more conservative shade* 

lack, blond,-navy and gray. ' 
At the present one designate* 
imming as crown trimming- 
The jabot frill has again return1 

i neckline and skirt front.

STAFFORD’S 
MANDRAKE BITTERS

VE—

Pears’ Vanishing Cream.
Pears’ Talcum and Brilliantine.
Pears’ Compact and Nail Cream. 
Pears’ Lip Salve, rouge and naturelle. 
Pears’ Shaving Sticks and Powder. 
Pears’ Dental Cream.
Pears’ Soap, the favourite Soap of i 
Ladies and Gentlemen. '"

These Bitters are purely vegetable. -They are a valuable Alterative and Puri
fier of the blood. A safe and certain remedy for Billiousness, Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, General Debility, etc.

TRY A BOTTLE. ’

I dred fishermen came 
put their signatures to the resolu- 

! tion. The Secretary is sending the 
resolutions by to-morrow’s mail, and I 

: have not the slightest doubt but good 
i results will be forthcoming, as our 
three Hon. members, Messrs. Sullivan, BOILSWalsh and Slnnott lave been request
ed to give the subject matter, of the 
resolutions their sincere conaidera- 
M.

Yours truly,

Postage 10c. extraPrice 50c 3 oils will spread if nn< 
ed. Mhiard’s disinfect 
lieves the pain and

Iways keep Mlnard’s b*1DR. F Meeting.
Branch, March 4, 1926.Chemists &

Water Street West - a
NOTE:—Save your coupons and b 

where they can be used as cash to pure

The bulkier type of colli
on the heavy overcoats.them to either of our Stores White organdie
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mcNamaSia

replied that
from the aeid so.

MCNAMARA put the
nitrate of

not dutiable, but the B p.c.
was collected, and he would like to

pork and beef absoutely free of

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN—I did not 
refer to this Government any more 
than any other Government. There 
nevdMias been real business men in 
the Government. I would like to ask 
where the men who have gone to 
the eealflshery and in the logging 
campe would get their pork and beef 
if firms like T. ft Winter, Bow
ring's and .Harvey's aid not Import it. 
Why should these people be penalized 
by the Government tor want of 
thought? There Is no sympathy for 
the business man. Why should any 
Government penalize firms that are 
carrying the burdens of the country? 
The Government men with their big 
salaries are not worrying about it 
One has to sell a lot of beef and pork 
and" other things to make up a loss of 
$60,000. It was bad enough to have 
the fishermen against the merchants, 
which was caused by the politicians, 
but the Government should do all pos
sible to help them.

HON. SIR M. G. WINTER—If the 
Hon. Leader of the Government had 
given the information that the matter 
was under consideration, there would 
have been no necessity for this de
bate.

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN said' he 
was not fighting the Government. He 
had fought tor it as hard as any man 
in the country, but that did not mean 
he should not speak of matters as he 
thought fit. The Government might 
get vexed with him, but he did not 
care.for that.

The motion tor discharge of the 
Order was passed, and on motion of 
Hon. Mr. Morine the House adjourned 
until Wednesday next at 4 o’clock.

tiSdallThese troubles kept m 
the time that I had no 
no ambition to join In wi 
and have a good time. _ .
tired and miserable always and life 
just seemed aa if it wasn’t worth 
living. I saw so much in the papers 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 

d and then I had a friend 
taken it and told me about 
it some. Every month after 

stronger and I soon 
'moeth.lt stopped 
Iped me in other 
i my babies were 
I and worn out the 

fehed badly. 
i pound right

or corn syrup, instead 
ip. Either way, you 
I»—more than you can 
le for $2.50. It la pure.

this take
Compel 
who hi 
it, so I got 
taking it I grew 
did not suffer eve , 
the pains and bel) 
ways. Then when
coming I was tired____________
first three months and ached badlj 
I took the Vegetable Comi " 
along and must say it maide a ne 
woman of me and able to do my werl 
and it helped me through confim 
ment You see I am a farmer’s wii 
with a big new to look after, an 
three bebies now. I have told ev< 
so many women about your medicim 
Just last week Ikot a letter from m 
old chum In the Bast. Her baby w« 
bora fifteen days before mine, an 
she told me she Was not feeling ver 
well, her beck aches so much, an

rtytem'Sietiion^f
The cause is the same— 

I membranes—and this Finer
and Syrup combination will stop it—- 
usually In 24 hours or less.» Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway mne ex
tract, and is famous the world over 
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for “21/, ounces of Pinex” 
with directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or money re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Ready for Your Inspect!©
rg, husband Is greatly pleased.
•T tail look better than I did and 

fiends tell me the same. I ree- 
JL-d it to my frienda and I am 
Sine for vou to uee this letter as a 
Idmonisl. —Mrs. CORBETT Nicg- 
eoH,South Side, Cape Sable Island,
En Scotia. __ . .
h, isle by nearly all druggist».

France’s Financial and 
Political Conditionthat she ie going to take the same 

medicine I took. You can use my let
ter and I hope some one will be helped 
by It.”—Mrs. Joseph H. Kidd, Bos 
66, Crandall, Manitoba. Montreal, Peb. $0.—Additional fav

ourable factors in France’s financial 
and political condition, according to 
reliable advices, have induced an
other wave of buying dt French Gov
ernment internal securities, more es- 
pdbially the six per cent, bonds of the 
Internal Loan of 1920.

"The French Finance Minister, M. 
Clementei, but recently, declared in 
the Chamber that he had a semi
official promise from America of the 
loan for $100,000,000. Herriot, the Pre
mier’s speech, Juat*the other day was 
replete with sane advice and well- 
justified optimism regarding France’s 
financial situation."

The present year will see a balanced 
Budget, the redemption of several 
loans, and a further enhancement of 
the French treasury by receipts for 
reparations account Viewed from 
every angle, there can be little ques
tion that this is the opportune time to 
invest in French Government Bonds.

x - ' in the very latest styles and shades. Prices from $9.98 up to» $35,

LADIES’ and MISSES’ COSTUMES, in Navy, Brown, Fawn, Grey; Taupe with and \
from $12.90 up.
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py. MR GIBBS said that Or. 
■juson's remarks would have had 
Eeforce had our conditions here 
L similar to those which exist in 
tr countries. But economic life 
L was so different from that of 
L !hces that much of what he
■ Med to carry weight with it 
|M country the situation, wan dif- 
Lt from other place» like . the 
bed St*te« and Canada. We were 
liny from the markets and could
■ replace our stock from day to 
fc Here to meet business demands 
lust carry large stocks and it 
I» large capital to do so. In in
itie largely the business map it 
■true, was expanding his tfade,
■ at the sanm time he was doing 
milling for the people. When a 
tie of tariff took place the bnsi-
■ iin found1 his store or his shel- 
■Jtocked with goods on which he
■ making only small profits, and 
■e were converted into snbstau- 
1 leases. How any member of the 
he could believe that an Increase 
■rif could take place in tbie coun- 
Iwes beyond his comprehension, 
■present tariff was anywhere from 
he to 130 p.c., and no sane man
■ reasonably look forward to any 
tter increase. He did not consid- 
Fle Government acted fairly under 
Idrcnmstances when pork and beef 
h put on the free list. Water St. j 
N well known, carried practically
1 whole trade of the country, and 
ws the duty of the Government to 
■mile any possible losses, and not 
rMict unnecessary losses. It had 
I Mated the fishermen would get 
n benefit of the reduction, but the 
ktien had taken place months be- \ 

F supplying for the fishery, and 1 
Ws notice should have been gi*eu j 
PPorters who held stock, in which j 
“Pose of it. Such a course would ! 
F Me or no hardship on the , 
■Ban and the consumer and ' 

■I Prevent any losses to the busl- 
»®ai. He was in sympathy with 
’iaporter and in his opinion it 
'oily reasonable and just that the 
toer should be given notice that 
"Mge of tariff was contemplated 
I My might have time to pro- 
Ittemsc-lvcs.

SIR M." G. WINTER said he j 
Pleased to see that a discussion 

Msec ia the matter of the aboli- 
1 if duty on pork and beef. Whea 
Batter was first brought before 

'““til there was little said of It. 
d spoken himself on the unfair-

the transaction and the Han. 
Aeailer 0f the Governmet had 
”*td to take the matter before 

"ternment, but what had been 
k was unable to say. He had 
“ded that at least two months’ > 

Should have been given of the 
tariff, which would give 

Tt?rter a chabce of getting "clear 1 
holdings and no one would be

RICHARD HUDNUT 

THREE ROWERS FACE POWDER
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in Serge, Poiret Twill and Tricotine. Prices $6.90 up.

A beautiful assortment of Party Dresses, Semi-evening and Evening. Colours: Laven 
Jade, Green, Lemon, Peach, Peacock Blue, Circee, Fawn, Black and Brown, etc. 3 
ranging from $9.90 up. \

Rose, Shell Pink, 
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Lucky Little Babies Special Assortment ofSOLDIER’S ORPHAN HEIR TO 
ANCIENT NAME.

Just Folks.Through the Intervention of the 
National Children Adoption Society, 
of London, a golden-haired, blue-eyed 
baby hoy, the orphaned son of a 
British soldier gassed in the war, has 
been adopted by one of England’s 
public men.

The name of the benefactor and of 
the child are, for obvious reasons, 
being kept secret It is stated that 
the child will now become the heir to 
an ancient and honourable name and 
a fortune of £40,009. A bill to legalize 
adoption has been promised by the 
present Government.

Few people can know of the pa
thetic scenes which frequently occur 
in the office-of such an institution as 
the National Children’s Adoption So
ciety. Recently the veil was thrown 
aside by the secretary of the society 
whb told something of the tragedies 
which the society helps to repair.

Tragedies of Felly.
Nearly 1,000 applications offering 

children for adoption are received 
during the year. Most of the appli
cants are unmarried mothers, the 
majority of them young girls who 
hove been the victims of ignorance or 
folly. Many have been reared in the 
country of decent, but poor, families, 
but some are drawn from higher 
strata of society!

There was one instance of a% ed
ucated girl who parents were resid
ing in the Blast. She remained in Lon
don tor a season and became engaged. 
On the birth of her child she waa de
serted, her family disowned her, and 
she was ultimately forced to the | 
workhouse. Through the society her j 
child was adopted by a wealthy child- ' 
lew couple, and the mother is win
ning her way to a pathetic content
ment, her reaeen saved by the knew- 
ledge that her child Is assured of a 
comfortable heme and a good educa
tion.

£ 60,000 61ft to Glasgow.
With the object of encouraging the 

adoption ef children, Mr. Jas. Inglis 
has given £60,000 to the Trades 
House of Glasgow. It ia proposed to 

’disburse the revenue in «60 rewords 
to people in Glasgow who have adopt
ed children, preference being given 
to adopters of the name of Inglis, and 
to those who have a connection with 
the drapery trade.

This is the third benefaction Mr. 
IngUs has made to the Trades House

i training. It t 
said, to learn 
ly, and the tro 
lough the estahl 
: parlors by pe 
tr with the i 

a girl, having-i 
raining, a hie 
b give them, in 
k they believe
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„ PROMISE

Spring's coming on agal^
Snow’s almost gone agai®
Tulips will blossom soon. •

Pansies are due;
But a few days and then 
Sunshine will blaze and then 
Nature will robe all ter 

Children anew. i
Skies will be clear agai%
Trees will be green agaic.
Rivers and creeks will set out 

For the sea,
Robins will sing again,
Busily bring again 7 |
Bits they can use for the nw*

In the tree.

Dark is the sky to-day *
Now where they Ue to-day 
Barren and bleak la the world 

Which we know,
Think of the slumbering things,
Past a^l our numbering things.

in Fancy Voiles and Organdies, with Peter Pan Collars and Cuffs. Worth $3.00. You 
ENGLISH BROADCLOTHS, in Middy and Shirtwaist styles. Colours: White and Buff, 
only $2.25.
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SKIRTS—Plain& Pleated, Crepe, Serge, Tricotine & Baronet Satin. s 3,90 up
matter was-last mentioned in the 
Chamber he had promised to bring the 

Government. He A Full Assortment ofmatter before the 
had done ao but nothing had been de
cided on. It would have been an 
easier matter to deal with before the 

I amendment was introduced. The de- 
; bate had,not improved the chances of 
• an arrangement. The speech of the 
i last speaker might make it more 
| difficult. The poor people would not 
j be asked to,pay any more than they 
did during the life of the late admin
istration of which the last speaker 
had been a member. The Hon. gentle
man had done nothing while he was a 
member of the Government to im
prove conditions he referred to, and 
it he did nothing had been made pub
lic of It. The present Government hed 
been dealing with the tariff since as
suming control, and the report of the 
Tariff Commission appointed by the 
late Government would soon he sub
mitted. The debate was really out of 
order and he was not prepared to 
argue for or against it The Hon. 
gentleman had said the importer 
would not lose the duty but only the 
double eoet of freight. This was " a 
good argument arid one he thought 
the Government would take into ser
ious consideration. The changée of

Think of the blades of gras* 
Watting to grow!

Under the earth they lie. 
Waiting new birth they li% 
Splendors uncounted, and 

Treasures untold; '
Nowhere a space so bar% 
Nowhere a place so bar% 
But hides some lovellnegB ™ 

Soon to unfold.

So as they rise again 
Bright to the eyes agal&
We from our winter-bieae 

Weather-wcra clay 
Surely shall grow again 
Lite's Joy to knew aga!n-< 
Spirits ae fair as the

in Fancy Crqpes and Silk; Envelope Chemise, Combination Sets and Step-ins; Prin<
gowns, at very low prices.
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See our selection of the very latest in SPRING HATS. Prices fiPetals of May,

$2.90 to $4.90there is
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Woman SuffrageCROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Says Katie to Mikie, we’rê married 

ten years.
And have six lovely children, they re 

like steps of stairs;
They’re all like their daddy, I'll now 

take my oath,
But there’s one thing I’m wanting, 

and that is the vote.

Says Mikie to Katie, you’ll want for 
some-time,

For without hob’d-hair sucrage we 
get along fine;

We are turning the corner, now leave 
things alone

And Mr. Monroe will put meat on the 
bone.

Says Katie to Mikie that’s all very well
But there’s things to be righted, the 

truth I. must tell;
There’s one thing for 

sure ’tis no joke
When we get the vote, hid farewell to 

your smoke.

Says Mikie to Katie we are 
that fact,

And by all the faddists, ye are sure to 
be backed;

But take it from me, you’ll be bunkoed 
once more

And we’ll still light our pipes as we 
stand in the door.

it started

The Coupon Below Si 
Today

■will bring you free if, 
Blake’s Carnation Rta 
Book, beautifully yjj.
trated, its 32 pages ptciti 
with over 100 tested rl 
cipes. Mrs. Blake i„| 
made a long study 
home-made cooking qui 
her suggestions ate tSm 
ly and useful. Send tin 
coupon today. MeanwUl, 
try these recipes:

CARNATION ERZAD
1W cup. water, % cup Canwi- 

Milk, 2 teaspoons salt, 2 tsbh 
spoons shortening, 7 cups flou, . 
cake compressed yeast, 2 tcaspo^ 
sugar. Soak yeast in g m 
amount of lukewarm este 
Measure the salt, sugar and lito* 
ening into a mixing bowl, jui 
the scalded milk and water. Wt-
InleemarrYi ot^ei the mn.t----, .

SPECIAL MATINEE THiS AFTER 
NOON.

This afternoon and to-night will be 
the last opportunity the public of St. 
John’s will have to see the greatest of 
all modern pictures "The Birth of a 
Nation.” Already the newspapers 
have given in detail, the full descrip
tion of this outstanding spectacle, 
and quite a large number of people 
have seen the picture tor a second 
time. It is a safe assertion that "The 
Birth of a Nation’’ will never be re
produced tor many reasons, princip
ally because of the stupendous amount 
of tnoney that was expended in bring
ing the present production before the 
public. ’ No other picture had such a 
wonderful record. With its thousand 
and one thrills, “The Birth of a Nat
ion" stands supreme and from all ac
counts will register a record that it 
will take years to equal. This after
noon, as already stated, will be spec- 
illay set aside in order that school 
children and others will have an op
portunity to seeing this classy pro
duction.

Jacobson &• Evans, the ever popu
lar musical team, have something in 
a musical and singing hit that does 
credit to the performers." Thç orches
tra, specially prepared for “The Birth 
of a Nation", is also something that 
the management can boast tit. In 
conclusion, see “The Birth of a 
Nation.’’

instance, I’m

wise

lukewarm add the yeast and
thoroughly. Then add the flou, 
gradually. When stiff enough to 
handle, turn the dough on i j 
floured board and knead until 
smooth and elastic. Put into »1 
bow4, cover and let rise in a we» j 
place about one and one-half hot» 
or until double its bulk, then make 
into loaves and put in baking pem, 
Cover, and again let stand in t 
warm place about one hour or 
until it has doubled its bulk, tine 
bake about forty-five minuta. 
This makes two loaves of bread !

SUNSHINE CAKE
5 egg yolks, I cup sugar, 7 e« 

whites, H teaspoon salt, % cup ! 
flour, H teaspoon cream of tartu,; 
1 teaspoon orange or lemon extract! 
Beat the yolks of eggs thoroughly, j 
Sift flour twice, sift sugar once!. 
Beat whites until foamy, adji 
cream of tartar and beat until stiff, j 
Fold sugar in lightly, add beat* 
yolks, then add flavoring and cut 
and fold in flour. Bake about

Some People Have •day we

©THE INTERNATIONAL SVHDICATC* ;
SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 

Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 
sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each White 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL 65—Middle *
-A noted French musical com- 66~An Oriental salutation ’ 

poser VERTICAL
-Austrian river flowing Into the 1—A simpleton /

Adriatic 2—A familiar constellation
-A kind of vase 3—Preposition
-At the present time 4—Preposition .
-Part of verb “to be® 6—The most loved animal
-A projecting wharf 6—Like an Imp
-A very small amount 7—A precious stone •
-The most popular nut 8—Reputed founder of Nineveh
-A city In Bombay province, (2182 B. C.)

India (near Bombay) 9—Supreme god of the Greeks
-Among Turks and Arabs, n 10—Art of correct pronunciation

chief judge 16—The close of anything
-Fresh and luxuriant 17—Wicked
-A southern State (abbr.) 22—A breed of dogs of N. China
-Evening 2A—A policeman (slang)
-Store 26—The goddess of earth
-Personal pronoun 29—Conjunction

31— To strike
32— Fourth musical note
33— Of the nature of granit©
34— Preposition
36— Employ
37— wild, rattle-brained^. -r
38— Second musical note
39— What men out of work look fer 
*1—A continent (abbr.)
44—A Hungarian 
46—Man's name
48— Everything
49— A volcano In Iceland
61— Scare
62— Dispatched
66—A town and river port of Belj 

glan Kongo, Africa ]
66—Twenty quires of paper 
68—A passenger-vehicle (abbr.)
63— A Middle Atlantic state (abbr.)

That rib from old Adam, 
your breed,

And from that day to th 
word and in deed;

Your both man’s joy s 
ashore or afloat

So don’t aggravate me, you won’t get 
the vote.

So stay home and rock Aggie, and 
mend my old coat,

I’ll want it the summer, when I’m out 
in the boat;

For as sure as molasses, they’re steal
ing ydur goat

Never no never will a Jane 
vote.

Says Katie to Mikie, you’rfe never far 
out

You always say something when you 
open your mouth:

You are shrewd too I tell you, when 
you mentioned your smoke

For fags and tobacco we will sure put 
In soak.

And don’t you remember last Satur
day night.

When Murphy and Lawlor, they 
brought you home tight;

But when we get the vote,- we will 
then have our say

And you’ll look ’round in vain, for 
your bottle a day.

Says Mikie to Katie we will never 
agree.

On bobbed women’s sucrage, eye to 
eye we can’t see;

So wash up the dishes, and mend that 
old coat

And give me a rest, for you won’t get 
the vote.

Says Katie to Mikie, I’ll bet mÿ last 
cent

That the vote ye will get, for on that 
we are bent;

Our two noble leaders, so the papers tions have done good work
do quote ’ past, and are doing good w

WiiHend their influence to get us the anfl ^ efforts fi{ a„ ^
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Funny Ideas
sorrow,

What do you think Carnation Milk is like? M
Do you think it is “thick as molasses in January”? It isn't. Do you 

think it is syrupy sweet? It isn't. Do you think it has a funny taste? It 
hasn’t. Do you think something is “put in” to make it keep? There i*n't. 
Do you think some of the food value is taken out? It isn’t.

Pure Milk in a modem package—that’s all
Carnation Milk is just pure milk with part of the natural water con

tent taken out by evaporation.
All the food value of full-cream milk is left in. No artificial sweeten

ing or other preservative is added.
Each can is hermetically sealed and sterilized to keep its contents 

pure, sweet, and utterly safe. 1 -—J
Carnation Milk is a great aid to better baking because of its conveni

ence, safety and richness. Always ready for use on your pantry shelf— 
noqe is wasted because it keeps sweet for several days when opened. S|fd 
by grocers everywhere—order several tall (16 oz.) cans or by the case of 
48 cans.

get the

fifteen people.

entitles you to
Blake's Cook Bo* ]

which contains over 100 carefully
Cut out thistested recipes.

and mail to Carnation Mil
iucta Company, Ltd., Aylmer,

Name.

Grand Army of United 
Veterans’ Statement

Street.

City and Prov.

137—Girl’s name 
;40—One of the great Hebrew 
! prophets (abbr.) ,
42—Indefinite article 

'<3—Domicile 
|45—Barter
; 47—Barium (ehem. sym.)
60—Part of the eye 

1 63—A high wind (
- 64—A heavy cavalry swor©
I 67—Dully, Inertly 
! 59—To move slowlp 
: 60—A common met*?.
• 61—Proposition 

62—A prinking vessel 
64—Master Liberal Arts (abbr.) 

Solution of Yesterday’s Puzzle.

Carnation lGkeeme: 
l 11,105,8(1f,From Contented Ccw&
BIR LEO 1 
Is a matti 
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[essential j 
War begi

The Label is Red and WhiU
EVAPORATE)'

Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ont*.saw me wounded saved me from being 
shot. On rejoining my regiment I was 
told I wa/not wanted, and had been 
transferred to another unit. Feeling the mi

the Allfl
and RiRoyal Ban'

Hay 23rd,March Letter
PREPARED 
CING SUGAR
?he Best of its KindLANTI(And because for a. man to get the 

last word,
Is someyhat unusual and very absurd, 
Mike should have caught on, it was 

not without cause, '
And to-day he sits dazed at the change 

MUTTANJEFF.

bile the
land four
id only one n
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the closing 
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Ten Years as a Girl 25 pounds,In convenient size boxes co:

S.G. COLLIER"DESERTER’S ASTONISHING MAS. 
QUERADE—LOVE AFFAIRS OF 

“LA BELLE SUZANNE.” ME 4L, Ltdter of the Royal Bank of Canada 
says.

Ontario dealers in knitted goods 
and underwear reports satisfactory 
business; sales of automobiles in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan mainly 
for spring delivery show a marked 
Increase) over last year, and whole
sale business in hardware in Alberta 
has Improved. Retail business 
throughout the Dominion is still 
somewhat slow.

There Is, however, the letter con
tinued, undoubtedly a greater feeling 
of optimism than at this time last 
year, in regard to the prospects for 
spring trade In Canada. Further 
distributions by the wheat pool are 
expected to result in some improve
ment In sales and collections In thte 
west. If the average price secured 
by the pool is a fair one, there is no

COMPANY,

80 George St.

mar9,',3ijn,w,aUndertakers and 
Funeral Directors. doubt that business will be favorably 

affected, says the letter.
The Increase In agricultural prices 

and the improvement which It is 
thought this should effect in far
mers* buying power during 1925, are 
mainly responsible for a more hope
ful feeling in manufacturing circles, 
the letter says. . x_,

are a]

EN’S COCOVANHPrompt and Careful 
Service Assured.

merits

DE REPUTATION 
m is “JUST AS GOOD*6 

*11 first-class stor

W0RL
Day ’Phone 614. 

Night, 1696 and 1624.
One ensemble has only the ribbon 

finish on coat and frock to bind.the 
two together.

Touches of metal embroidery give 
a slightly dressy effect to a daytime

ObtainableSS Cents for a Fancy China Teapot, 
at S. O. STEELE & SONS, LTD., 100march2,lmo
Waster Street East.—mart,31,m,w,s

frock of kasha.

By Bud FisherJEFF FALLS UNDER THE SPELL OF THE PALM BEACH MOON AND THEN REGRETS IT.Mutt a *T> JEFF-
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h-ji«. "I am r.o longer Suzanne Lang- 

• the pseudo girl declared. 
"Ueneotcnh I resume my'real nam-, 
the rightful hunboml of Mme. Grappe.
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Take Advantage of

A LENTEN LIST OF 
GROCERIES. VALUEEllis & Co. Ltd

verting a Variometer Regenerator to 203 Water St,
a Two-Tube Reflex
EDITED BT JOHN JL CLAYTON.
rlbed how s vario, connection. While you are doing thle 
night be convert- It would be n good Idea to connect 
reflex set using a up the secondary of the audio trane- 
, we also point- former 9a shown, with the .001 mfd. 
eh cannot be ex- fixed condenser shunted across the 
combination. winding.
scribed to-day Is The phones and "B" battery are 
one-tube vario- left just "as Is" with their .001 mfd. 

mt differs from phone condenser, but the variometer 
Hat a tube detec- jH taken out of the plate circuit and 

a crystal. This replaced with a 15-tum winding "P." 
ortaln change In This winding la made up of No. 24 d.c, 
1 be more trouble Ci wire wound in a 8H-tnch circle, 
actor method, but tied together with string, and jammed 
ecured will more up against the stator winding of the 
our effort. variometer “V"! This variometer is
vn the regenera- n0w used as the secondary of the see
ls converted. In on(j (detector) tube, 
reflex, and it will Tbe audio tranetormer Is reflexed in 
arent that quite the usual nytnner. We advise the 
. to be made in uge o( 4B Volts “B" battery for the 
ver. First of all, r ( „a t tubcS- A tap at 22% volts 
iser and leak out bg taken o(r for the detector,
cuit, and change . ......
is first tube from but it would be a good idea to try
the “negative A" 45 volts on the detector also.
925, by The American Radio Relay League, Inc.

Dried Erap. Pears. 
Dried Evap. Peaches. 
Dried Evep. Prunes. 
Dried Evup. Apples.

‘ Jam* and Jellies. 
Panned and Bottled Fruit

EVERY PAIR A GENUINE BARGAIN 

Fawn Kid Dress Footwear, fancy Sally Strap, Louis Heels—
Special............................ ........................................ -.................................. $2.50

Ladies’ Grey Suede Dress Shoes, fancy Strap, medium rubber heels. A real
bargain..................... ....................................................................................$2.50

Other Styles in Grey and Fawn Footwear, at such popular prices as— _

Fresh Cranberries,
French Sardines In OIL 

French Sardines in Tomato. 
French Boneless Sardines, 

French Curled Anchovies In Oil. 
Anchovy Sauce.

Boyans a la Bordelaise. 
Hers D’Oeuvre.

(In Blocks of 6 tins). 
Flndon Haddock. 

Marinated Herring. 
Kippered Herring. 

Herring In Tomato.
Clam Chowder.
Fresh Clams.

Dry Shrimps.
Dry Prawns.

Tuna Fish (equal to Chicken). 
No. 1 Pack Lobster.
No. 1 Pack Salmon.
Fresh Cove Oysters. 

Sardine Paste.
Shrimp Paste.

Anchovy Pasta 
Bloater Past»
Salmon Pasted

00, $3.50, $4.00
Ladies* Patent Dress Footwear, medium and low heels; all newest styles and

models ,at................ ...............

Lots of other styles to pick from $3.50, $4.04

Men’s Mark - Dowi
FOOOTWEAR1 Radio Batteries |

t Charged by an Expert |
I WILLARD BATTERY 1 
1 SERVICE STATION 1

Allies and
the War Debts Men’s Tan Bals—Medium pointed toe. Sizes, 7,

Regular Price $6.00. Special-Price Now .. 'j

Men’s Brown Calf Boots—Blucher style, guaranteed all solid 
Leather. Rubber heels. Special............... • • $4.20

Men’s Black Box Calf Leather Boots—Solid Leather throughout. 
“Our Own Make.” Special Price, the pair .R...........$4.00

Men’s Black Kid Blucher Boots—Soft and comfortable. 
Real value at......................................................Z............ $4.50

These are just a few of our many Special Footwear Offerings.

8, sy2, 9.
liGBEEMEXT TO PAY AMERL 
fi 11,105,^110.000 DOLLARS. Fresh Herring.

Fresh Smoked Kippers. 
Smoked Salmon Fillets. 

Finnan Huddles. 
Labrador Herring. 
Fresh Frozen Cod.

SIR LEO CHIOZZA MONEY, 
is a matter for rejoicing ‘that 

(w Parliament has at once ad- 
fd itself to 1 the all-important 
it of the War Debts. It is a 
tt which is stilL widely jnisun- i 
xd, both at home and abroad, j 
re cannot take too much trouble 
ike the facts known.
! essential facts are as follows :
! War began on August 4th,

T M. Maddigan, Manager ï 
| Clift’s Cove. ’Phone 1808. È
§ feb21,tf ’ *
X i\l/ AM/A'JZXM/AM/AVI/AWAM/AVt. AWAMdXM/l
H,VAY^.v/evVAV/T\VA\V^V/TvV/TvV^V^V^V

Fresh Blue Point
Britain lost 930;000 men, France 1,- 
600,000 men, Italy 1,200,000 men, and 
even little Belgium 270,000 men, the 
American losses were 100,000 which 

Mf the main combatants on the j may also be compared with the 75,000 
!il the Allies, Britain, France, ' loss of Australia and New Zealand, 
pun and Russia entered the War , This is not to reflect upon America, 
Her on that date. Italy came1 for it the War had lasted, as at one 
i Mar 23rd. 1915. America did not j time seemed possible, into 1919. 
ire war until April 2nd, 1917, so ; American troops undoubtedly would 
while the War for us lasted four. have suffered heavily, as they were 
6 md four months, for America j gallantly prepared to do. Neverthe- 
r.ed only one year and seven 1 less, the facts remain, and In view of 
fc f the peculiar circumstances of the
mover. America entered the War ! case, it is necessary to state them in 
n; an army. She made one as ! this connection.
Mr as possible, but it was not j Jt fs also necessary to point out 
i the closing months of the i that before she came into the War, 
£!e that her troops could take America gained by its operations 
effective part. Therefore, while making great profita as a neutral.

—

PARKER &
The Shoe Men

febl3,f,m,w,tr

building in which the oath of office 
was administered to the Governor of 
the Province and his ministers when 
official recognition was given to the 
Provincial Govt. When the cam
paign for the Centennial Fund has 

i been reached the consecration of the 
Cathedral is to be carried out.

In June of this year celebrated 
Divines of both Canada and the 

i United States are expected to take 
1825. The ‘ part in the celebration which will be 

carried out during the whole month. 
Barracks I As St. George’s is essentially a Gar

rison Church, and its original erec- 
i un-1 tion was made possible by a direct 

Michael grant from H. M. King George IV., 
| the Governor General of Canada, 
i Lord Byng of Vi my, is being invited 
J to attend.

100th Anniversary
OF A CANADIAN CATHEDRAL.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. (Canadian 
Press, by Mail).—St. George’s Cathe
dral, the first Anglican Church to be 

I built In Upper Canada, celebrates its j 
; 100th anniversary this year, the cor- ■ 
ner-stone of the original Church hav
ing beên laid In June, 
congregation of St. George’s was or
ganized in Tete-de-Pont 1--------- ,~
one hundred and forty-one years ago, 
by the United Empire Loyalists 
der the leadership of Capt. 1— 
Grass.

This year, the congregation, In 
order to mark the centennial cele- 

j bration have pledged themselves to 
raise the sum of $35,000 In order to 

■j pay off the debt Incidental to the re
storation of the Cathedral after its 

1 destruction by fire ion New Year’s 
. Day, 1899, The history of the 
Church is very closely woven with 

• the history of the Dominion of Cana-

ive Dishes If you want GOOD Clothes go GOOD Tailor.
good fit and 
for YOU, and

There is where you get good materi 
Clothes that look as if they were mi 
not for the other fellow.

The Ready-to-Wear ! Yes, of coi 
made for the one who buys them, ve 
one who fits them.

But be careful and go to a good ta 
âiicl better

SPURRELL’S are good, reliable 
make no mistake in going there.

Spurrell the Tailor Spun
ST. JOHN’S. GRi

Send for Samples and measuring I 
out of town.

are always available to the prudent housewife, who 
Wes just ordinary care to each day’s family require
ments. Here are a few suggestion0*

R They were 
Sjseldom for the

I. It’s cheaper

tilors, and you

Who is the Flapper?—mart,3i

OYSTER Pit*
Take a pint of oysters, line a baking dish with paste 
“d put in it the oysters, together with a small lump 

butter and a teaspoonful of very finely chopped 
«con. Season with salt and pepper, put on a top 
®nst and bake three-quarters of an hour. .

BOYERS OYSTERS—2’s..................................... 60c.
BOYERS OYSTERS—l’s.....................................35c.
WESSON COOKING OIL—Better than butter for

Watry making. : ■

Bint Tins ., .,.]»• .... 55c.4
One GaL Tins.....................................  3.20

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

apr5,eod.tf

the Tailor
FALLS.

is if you live
Cleaning glassware, „ sil

verware and everything 
around the house is a plea
sure when you use Pearline.

da, and in 17?2 St. George’s was thebetween France and the United States

y-anss woKp-CHamjE
rs-woRDWHO SAID ANYTHING N 

ABOUT SENDING OVER? 
I WANTED A FOUR - 
LETTER WORD FOR 
A KIND OF MEAT- 1 

VEAL IS IT /

CHARUE-I WISH 
YOU’P CALL UP 
THE BUTCHER
AND’ORDER

- SOME MEAT 
FOR DINNER y

SOME NICE STEAKS 
MUTTON CHOPS- 

V SPARE RIBS. 
VEAL- y

Ex. S.S. SILVIA* Hello.
WHAT KIND 
OF MEATS 
Y GOT 
TO-DAY

YES SIR/ x 
HOW MUCH 
SHALL I 

SEND OVER

®P* Florida Tomatoes. 
Cffhfomia Pearç

VEAL !/
THAT'S

ITt

Bananas.
California Lemon*
Pasteurized Butter, 2's, 

Prints.
Florida Grape Fruit.

?D THAT 
i5 ALL 
5UMENTSteberg Lettuce THAT GIVES

ME AN
IDEA

.oeew

•WORD

TWO STORES
^CKWPRTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

v W-iOaxec.CAjTM^T

À *

mmm

♦. >: > ♦
|Iv
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Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
farming quality and superb finish of the famous

Skipper Brand Stainless

Manufactured by

S. Hibbert * Son, limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 

and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John's, 
• . • Newfoundland.

Bept8,ly,eod_________________________________

From HAL IF. 
WEST IN

8.5. Chaudière
5.5. Chaleur .. 
S.S. Chlgnecto .

Ships of the Wi 
St. Kitts, Antigu 
St. Vincent, Grei 
John. N.B.

The Roy,

"aid COfiflF jR
USE
S AMERICAN 
(IP COAL 
r ton sent hom<

[IN & CO.
’Phoae M

S12.2

GOOD DRESSERS MONDAY, MARCH 9th—IN STOCK
who aim for exclusiveness are invited tb inspect our 

NEW LINE OF— NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
BOX AFPLÉS—WIXE8AP—Count 188. 
ORANGES—CALIFORNIA—Count 263, 216, 17ft 
Also, P.E.L PARSNIPS * BEET.

SPRING & SUMMER WOOLLENS A Fu
EVERY PATTERN NEW AND BRIGHT.

W. P. SHORTALL,
P.O. Bex: 446.T*eee: 477.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— DOll/t S3Y

LADIES' HEAVY FLEECED BLOOMERS
GREY and CREAM.

Full made, all sizes from 36 inch to 44 inch. 
Regular $1.20 to $1.30 pair. Now only 89c. pr.

CHILD’S HEAVY GREY BLOOMERS
Sizes: ' 24” 26” 28” - 30” 32" 
Now only 65c. 70c. 75c. 80c. 85c.

Ladies’ White Embroidered & Lace Trimmed
CAMISOLES or CORSET COVERS

Superior quality. Only 49c. 69c. and 79c. each.

LADIES' HIGH GRADE CORSETS
ALL OUR STOCK AT GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES.
+

Full range of sizes. Prices from $1.15 upwards.

HENRY BLAIR.
decl3,eod,tf

Ask your dealer for

‘Navy’

Oiled Clothing
Well matured and 

sound stock.

The Standard Manuf’g Co.,
LIMITED

Ronish,
Kolher & Campbell 

Heintzman
and

Sherlock Manning

PIANOS
With these high grade instruments on our 
Show Room floor, we can satisfy the needs of 
the most critical.

Let us discuss our instalment plan with you; 
it greatly simplifiés the purchase of a Piano for 
the home.

---------------—=

ft, Ml. Penman Co,
Pianos, Chesterfields, Organs.

w.tf

ACADIA ENGINES!

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE.
We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor

ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, 
Acadia Lubricating Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

Acadia Gas Engines, Limited.,

south cov

S.S. PORI 
Saturday, 
ports, vis., St. 
St. Lawrence, 
oram, St. Jae 
Pass Island, 
Richard’s Har 
cois, LaHune, 
Port aux Basqu 

.Freight 
I2th, from 9

S.S. PORI 
leaving St. Job 
16th, will conne

PLACE!
Passengers 

to-morrow, Thu 
at Argentia, fo 
trip.)

•nmenl Railway]
FORTUNE BAY STEA 

SERVICE.
I leave Dry Dock Wharf i« 
4th, calling at undenneaffl 
3, St. Joseph’s, Marystown B, 
line, Fortune, Grand Bank 7 
English Harbor, Harbor Bn 
litage, Gaultois, Pushthn 
ncontre (Hermitage Bay) i 

Burgeo, LaPoile, Rose B]a

at Dock Shed, Thursday,
5 p.m.

5ENGER NOTICE, 
call at Argentia, and pa„, 

t 8.45 a.m. train, Monday,] 
Argentia for ports west. |

Nfld.

ST. JOHN’S
feb2,6m,eod

New Shipment

Accordéons
$4.50 $6.00 $7.00 $9.00

GRAMOPHONES
WONDERFUL VALUE

$15.00 $20.00 $25.00

SEE WINDOW.

Charles Hutton
The Home ol Music.
B.W.tf

TO YOUNG MEN!
This is specially addressed to the young men 

who are following the trend of style especially 

as regards trousers. If you want the bell bot

tom trousers, with or without cuff, here is the 

place to get them ; we are making and have 

made recently some splendid examples of this
I

style. This also applies to the straight hanging 

English trousers hanging free from the hips to 

the cuff; with plenty of room at knees and 

bottom

NEW YORI 

PROBA1

From New Yo

March Uth .. 
March 18th .. 
March 25th ..

THBOUGi
WIN1

Round trip 
etop-over prlvile

BOWSING 4 
For further 
G. S. CA1

HALIFA3 
. Agent

ÎAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
ng St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. tij 
jjV will connect with S.S. HO] 

on .Lamaline route (W9

•nmenl Railway,]

oss Lim
HALIFAX. ST. J0I 

SAILINGS FOR MARCH

From St. Job
. ..SILVIA............................ March j
-ROSALIND.......................March I
. ..SILVIA........................... March I

. ROSALIND ........................April |
ES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. 

ISSAGES NOW EFFECTIVE, 

sued at special rates with six mont

IT, 17 Battery Place, New 14 
atlon, apply to 

CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD, 
ST. JOHN’S, XFLD. 

Ageuts.

Furness Line Sailii
Liverpool 
to St. John’s 

SACHEM •
DIGBY Mar. 7th

These steamers are 
for Liverpool must be 

Through rates quo 
For freight rates or

Furness
WATER STREET EA

ohn's Boston Halifax to Stl
alttax to Halifax St. John's to

Feb. 7th Mar. 13th
18th Mar: 25th Mar. 31st Apt

llently fitted for Cabin passengers, 
possession of Passports.

all cargo from U.S. and Canadian! 
ge and other particulars, apply to

ithy & Co., Lii
.......................................... ST. JOB

’PHONE: 130

GET IT AT GEAR'S
Insist on Cleanliness and Economy in the 
Home by using one or more of our Heavy

Bread Mixers
YOU WILL GET BETTER AND MORE 

BREAD,

1] ?'
m

<91
<91
ei
M
91

•Si

GEAR & CO., limited
’Phone 404 340 Water Street

o |o (@|e I y I of J |u |o |u,|<jj|o:|o |o;jo |u |0 |y |<j |u |j|y ju

A ROMANTIC NOVEL
By ROBERT KEABLE 

Author of “Simon called Peter”—Entitled

Numerous Treasure.
It is a story of the South Seas, with a half-breed girl 
as heroine, and European residents and travellers as 
her companions, enemies and lovers.

Price: $1.50
S. E. GARLAND

Leading Bookseller St Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
.eod.tf
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I. S. P.
the From NEW YORK to 

CHERBOURG, S’H.UtPfl 

and HAMBURG.

S.S. Orduna............
lia Service from Halifax, call at Bern» 
Stserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, Bartar 

Bjtdnidad and Demerara, returning to

tail Steam Packet 0
iRÈÉfcÉÉHHHHÉMl

hit

Morey’s Coal is
LET

and Heated Offif 
Typewriter, 

tmple Rooms.
BISHOP


